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German General Plot on Hitler's Life Reported Part of Plan for New War

INVASION-JITTERY JAPS ON GUARD
Wants No Territory, Only Peace, Prosperity

Staff Wanted 
To Be Intact 
End of War

FRANKFURT ON THE MAIN. 
July 8*—</P>—Officers of the G-2 
(intelligence) division of United 
States forces in the European 
theater (USFET) are convinced 
that one primary purpose of the 
July 80 bomb attempt on Adolf 
Hitler's life was to end the war 
in such a way as to leave the Ger
man general staff Intact.
In their judgment the plotters, 

who made their bid for power Just 
a year ago today, hoped after re
moving the fuehrer to negotiate a 
peace with the Allies that would 
perpetuate the general staff, at least 
leave it to prepare for the next 
war.

»  Members of p-2 who have exam
ined .hundreds of otficial interro
gation reports have fitted together 
the fantastic details of one of the 
significant plots of history—which 
backfired into wholesale executions 
of wchrmacht officers, altered the 
army's entire command and accele
rated the rush of the reich toward 
its final defeat.

Capt. Leroy Vogel, San Antonio, 
Texas, said: "After the disgrace oi 
Stalingrad the general staff realiz
ed that if anything at all was to be 
saved for the future. Hitler would 
have to go and some sort of peace 
would have to be negotiated while 
tlte Ruslans were still outside the 
retch's borders. So plans for his as- 
*1 nation were put in motion.”

As the plot expanded It spilled 
out of the ranks of the wehrmacht 
clique Into the civil service, and in
cluded many executives high in 
public life but opposed to Hitler.

The exclusive union club in Ber
lin became a rendezvous, and there 
conspirators met frequently to 
shape plans and draw up lists of 
nazls and S3 officers earmarked 
for death.

In Paris, Berlin and elsewhere, 
key wehrmacht commanders were 
to be ready to make wholesale ar
rests of SS garrisons once the sig
nal of Hitler's death was flashed.

"It  was a perfect plan, seemingly 
foolproof,” said Lt. Ernest Miller 
of Astoria. L. I., N. Y. " It  failed be
cause of three trivial little incidents 
that could not be foreseen."

On the morning of July 20, Hitler 
arrived on schedule at his head
quarters at Rastenburg, East Prus
sia.

Equal Rates 
Are Helping 
Development

MOBILE, Ala.. July 20.—«PI—Six 
southern governors said here today 
that reecnt interstate commerce 
commission freight rate equalization 
already was beginning to have its 
effect on industrial development in 
this area.

Govs. Chancy Sparks of Alabama 
and Robert S. Kerr of Oklahoma 
said they had “ very definite indi
cations” that an expansion of 
northern and eastern industry 
southward was in prospect.

Four^, other chief executives at
tending the southern governors 
conference mid they had noted a 
pickup in interest in industrial 
activity which they attributed in 
part to the ICC decision.

For years southern governors have 
been contending their area could 
not expand industrially and com
plete with the industrial east with
out a revision in class freight rates.

Now that tile interstate com
merce commission lias ordered a 
substantial reduction in class rates 
in the South and West and on 
increase in the East, the southern 
governors are meeting here in a 
four-day session to study the ef
fect and plan a fight against any 
moves to delay the effective date 
of the equalization order.

In addition to acquiring expan
sions of northern and eastern 
plants. Sparks said local capital 
was becoming interested in build
ing small industrial plants utilizing 
local materials.

Texas Turkey 
Day Nov. 22
AUSTIN, July 20 (A*)—Texas oifi- 

clally will observe Thanksgiving day 
on Nov. 22, the fourth Thursday 
of the month. Gov. Coke R. Steven
son has decided

_ He announced today he will pro
claim Thanksgiving day for that date 
in compliance with requests from 
business men and with a statement 
made last year that he will follow 
the federal law on the subject '.his
n m  i,: ^

There are five Thursdays in No
vember this year and the Texas A. 
k  M. University of Texas football 
game is scheduled for Nov. 29, the 
fifth Thursday

The governor said that all mayors 
of Texas cities except three that 

.  had conlerred wi.h him on this 
year's Thanksgiving date expressed
W preference for Nov. 22.
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Redeployed Army 
Division Due in 
Pacific Dec. 1

WASHINGTON. July 20 —(,’P)— 
The first army division redeployed 
from Europe through the United 
States probably won’t reach Pacific 
battle areas until Dec. 1.

This was Indicated today with 
the disclosure that eight weeks of 
retraining has been prescribed for 
the Tokyo-bound troops.

Troops of the 86th division, first 
back from Europe, will assemble 
August 1 at Camp Gruber, Okla. 
to learn how to kill Japanese as 
well as they polished off nazls.

This means that — if the eight 
weeks training schedule is follow
ed—the 86th won't be ready to 
move out until Oct. 1. A couple 
of weeks more will be needed to 
get all of the division to an em
barkation point. Probably an ad
ditional six weeks will be required 
before the 86th reaches the the
ater. *

The next division to go into 
training will be the 97th. the sec
ond outfit to return from Europe 

Divisions arriving9 in this coun
try may move to the Pacific much 
quicker, once furloughs are com
pleted and the troops reassembled 

Training in Japanese warfare is 
being carried on concurrently in 
Europe and the divisions embarking 
later will have an opportunity to 
complete a good part, or all, of 
their course overseas.

Britain Should 
Pay Sriez Costs
WASHINGTON. July 20 —UP)—
The United States is pressing 
Britain anew to absorb under re
verse lend-leasc Suez canal tolls 
on American ships redeploying 
fighting men and equipment to the 
Pacific.

This was learned today along with 
the fact that while this country 
lend-leases all Panama canal 
charges on British ships, the Unit
ed States paid $11,345,390 on Suez 
tolls from the start of the war to 
last Jan. 1.

As troops pour eastward from 
now-silent European battlefields to 
speed victory against Japan, ship
ping going through the vital Sues 
gateway «rill mount.

U. S.-Brltlsh negotiations on the 
Sues charges were revealed In an 
exchange of letters between Repre

se* SUEZ COST, Page •

President 
Speaks at 
Flagraising

By DANIEL DE LUCE 
POTSDAM, July 80—(A>)—Presi

dent Truman, speaking at a sym
biotic flagraising over conquered 
Berlin, said today the United 
States wanted not one piece of 
territory, but “peace and prosper
ity for the world as a whole.”

The speech had great signifi
cance against its background of 
the Big Three conference, where 
the President is joining Britain 
and Russia in helping to settle 
European boundary and other 
problems.
"We are raising this flag in the 

name of the people of the United 
States, who are looking forward to 
■\ better world, a peaceful world, in 
which all the people will have an 
opportunity of enjoying peace and 
opportunity,” Mr. Truman said.

The Ftars and Stripes raised over 
the United States group council 
headquarters—in the former head
quarters of Germany's air defense— 
was the flag that flew over the capi- 
tol in Washington the day the Unit
ed States entered the war against

★  * *  ★  * *  *  *

BIG THREE PRINCIPALS TOGETHER FIRST TIME

Truman Is Virtuoso
POTSDAM, July 20 — (47 — 

President Truman played Bee
thoven's Minuet in G on the 
piano at the Joint request of 
Premier Stalin and Prime Min
ister CAuirchill as a musical 
climax to his state dinner last 
night.

The President sat down at the 
>ard after an American 

sergeant. Pianist Eugene List, 
had scored one of the strangest 
triumphs in musical history in 
winning two toasts from Stalin 
and a warm handshake from 
Churchill for his virtuosity.

Photographed together for the 
first time are Josef Stalin, Presi-

dent Truman and Prime Minister 
Winston Churchill Just before

the much-awaited Big Three con
ference in Potsdam.

U. S. Congress First To Approve 
Bretton Woods Monetary Plan,

More T Workers 
Back on Job, 50,000 Idle

he Axis. It flew over Algiers when 
hat city was Gen. Eisenhower’s 
headquarters and over Rome when 
the First Axis capital was captured. 
It is destined to be raised over Tok
yo.

"Let’s not forget that we arc 
fighting for peace and for the wel
fare of mankind," Mr Truman told

Sec FLAG RAISING, Page *

Right in Der 
Fuehrer's Face

LIVINGSTON, La.. July 20.— 
<.P>—A declaration denouncing the 
nazi government of Germany has 
been prepared and signed by all 
of the 2C3 German prisoners held 
in the. Reserve, La., branchfcamp 
under Camp Livingston. La., 
Eighth Service Command head
quarters said today.

Col. Thomas B. Martin, Camp 
Livingston commanding officer, 
said he considered the action of 
spce'al significance because “only 
a few weeks ago this camp showed 
much evidence of nazi influence.”

Prisoners at the serve ramp 
recently contributed $1,769.716 to 
the American Red Cross after 
viewing atrocity picture pamph
lets portraying conditions in Ger
man concentration camps, the 
command said.

“The consequences of this war

See FUEHRERS FACE. Page 8

WASHINGTON. July 20—t/Pi 
The senate completed congressional 
approval today of legislation boost
ing the lending authority of the ex
port-import bank by $2.800.000,000.

By an unanimous voice vote, the 
senate sent to President Truman a 
measure increasing the bank’s loan 
limit from $700,00*.000 to $3,500,- 
000.000

This rounds out an administra
tion monetary program which in
cluded authority, approved by the 
chamber yesterday, fo r American 
participation in a $9,100,000.000 in
ternational bank ior reconstruction 

| and development and an $8,800.- 
j  000.000 fund to support world-cur
rencies.

The increase in export-import 
lunds will provide loans to finance 
American shipments of goods to 

I war-devastated Europe. Leo Crow- 
[ ley, foreign economic administrator, 
j  said about $1,000,000.000 would be 
I earmarked for Russia.

WASHINGTON. Jull 20 id»)—The 
jUni ed States congress today be-

Sce BRETTON WOODS, Page 8

By The Associated Press
Labor disputes in five industries I 

were ended today, enabling more 
than 15.000 employes to go back to 
their jobs, but work stoppages 
a t o s s  th e  nation k e p i a n  addition
al 50.000 idle.

As old controversies were settled, 
at least temporarily, new ones broke 
out to show only-little ganur in the 
total number of workers affected by 
the stoppages during the last 24 
hours.

A three-day walkout over a con
tract dispute at the

Clarendon Farmer 
Is Shot To Death

Cabinet Considers 
"Problems of Day’

By LEONARD MILLIM AN 

Associated Press War Editor

Invasion-jittery Japanese commanders 
were reported today to be pulling thousands 
of troops out of Central China to guard the 
shores of the Yellow Sea against a possible 
American landing.

The report from o Chinese army spokesman coincided with 
a meeting of the Japanese cabinet to consider "problems of 
the day ." These problems included the whereabouts of the 
rampaging U S. Th ird  fleet, A ustra lian  capture of a fourth 
Borneo oil field, record a ir assaults cn Japan and the China 
coast, and general Chinese gains in the south 

Moj. Gen. Kou Chi Chih said 
that in the last month 100.000 Nip
ponese troops have beenq shifted 
from central China's Hunan prov
ince to Shantung province to meet 
American amphibious assaults.
Others were transferred to the coast 
front north China.

Shantung, 300 miles north of 
Shankhi, is the third area where 
Tokyo has predicted a U. S. inva
sion. It is the only one still se
curely in Japanese hands.

Chinese reported today they now 
control 50 miles of the south China 
e<-»ot 484 mil— southwest of Can
ton. The area is about 1.000 miles 
southwest of Shantung province and 
600 miles from the Philippines, 
where Gen. Douglas MacArthur and 
Adm. Lord Louis Mountbatten con
ferred last week to coordinate op
erations of their Pacific and south
east Asia commands.

The Japanese previously aban
doned about 250 miles of the east 
China coast before Shanghi. now 
being hit in force by Okinawa- 
based American bombers. Their 
withdrawal was in the general di
rection of Shantung.

Shantung is across the Yellow 
sea from Korea, and slightly more 
than 500 miles west of Japan. It 
would afford one of the most di
rect approaches to the Nipponese

Cpl. Newman Is 
Reported Critical

FORT WORTH. July 20 iA'l— 
The condition of Corp. James E 
Newman, who contracted lubercti- 
losis and other diseases timing 
three years in a Jap prison camp, 
remained critical today.

Newman, who fought on Ba
taan and made the death march, 
was able to eat ligjitly yesterday.

The corporal has received more 
Chan 6.000 letters from all par s 
of the nation.

He is suffering from tubercu
losis of the throat, lungs, and 
stomach and from the after e f
fects of Bori-Beri

Donley county authorities today 
were s,ill trying te solve the-mys
tery surrounding the fatal shooting 
of John Naylor. 43-year-old Claren
don farmer.

Naylors' body was found Wed- 
Pennsylvania j  nesdav night in the front yard of 

shir" ards in Beaumont. Texas, en- j  the Will Chamberlain farm home 
abled 8.000 employes to return to 1 10 miles northeast of Clarendon, 
work while in Oakland, Calif , a Held in the Donley county jail

Directors Named 
At Cabot Meet

jurisdictional dispute which tied up 
repair of 21 government ships end
ed as 3 030 AFL craftsmen obeyed a

i on a charge of murder is Will 
| Chamberlain, 44. who has made no 
, statement in connection with the

national war labor board back to shoo -ng, according to Sheriff Guy- 
work directive. J  Wright who was called to the scene

The five-day work stoppage at the ¡about 7:15 by Chamberlain's wife. 
Joseph S. Finch A- Co dis.iUery in , £heriff Wright gaid that j *  i0Wld

Pa ' Pndod laSt nlght * nd ¡Naylor's body in the front vard with 
2,200 worker: were to return to their gunshot wounds in the back and

,S ° U ld 1 B pn d- In d  ’ i h ead  A  12 gau ge  sh o tgun is
United Automobile workers voted to, hr,d b the sherlff Navlor-s car
go back to their jobs Monday at the I n.ns npartw ln the chamberlain

New- directors and supervisors 
w-ere elected at the annual Cabot 
credit union meeting last night.

The directors elected were H. H.
Hahn. Dan M. Conley. Reno Stint- 
son, E. L. Lavne. H. M. Cone, H J. facetiously

W8S nesrbvTorrington company, to end a walk- vard 
out that had tied up produc. ion of

Representatives 
Preparing for 
11-Weeks Recess

WASHINGTON. July 20—<yp>—I t *  
beginning to look as though the 
ringing of three bells in Paris early 
In September might produce a 
quorum of the United States house 
of representatives.

Three bells on Capitol EOll is thè T  
signal for a house quorum calL 

More than 100 members of the 
chamber are awaiting Saturday's 
beginning of an 11-weeks recess to 
take off on jaunts that «rill take 
many of them half-way around the 
world.

Some already have left and oth
ers won’t wait for the formal ad
journment tomorrow. Indications 
are that by the time the house re
convenes on October 8, almost all 
of its members will have set foot ln 
Europe, England, or one or m<m 
Pacific islands.

An estimated 200 already have 
returned from trips that have given 
the 79th congress the reputation of 
being the most travel-minded in
history.

The exodus to foreign shores was
See PACIFIC w a r  p.ee ft scheduled to get under way today see p a l ir  it  w  a r . Page 6 _ ^ with departure fey army-plane- o T

a special 11-member house group 
on a 40-day “ fact finding” mission 
to the British isles. Europe, the 
Scandinavian countries and the mid
dle east. The group hopes, among 
other things, to promote interna
tional good-will.

Most of the trips are financed
out of the contingent committee 
funds

So intense has become the legis
lative travel desire that representa
tive Smith (D-VA) has suggested 

to the rules committee
Pickett. H. M Phillips. O. P. Tay- j that it arrange to charter the Queen 
lor. R. D. Gibso nand Margaret Mary, give tickets to all members.
Jones. ----  and sail it around the world during

The supervisor committee is com- the recess, 
posed of Evelvn Moorehead. Burt I '

Matthew R McCreary and H P KILLED IN ACTION
A director's meeting will be held

bearings since June 11. The fifth 
stoppage ended was at the Stokes 
Rubber company in Trenton. N. J . 
where about 700 strikers voted to 
go ba 'k to work today.

New trouble along the labor front 
was reported from Cleveland and | 
St. Louis. In the former city a 
walkout of open hearth furnace 
pit workers at the Republic Steel 
Corp. plant forced shutdown of

Chamberlain is a former Donley 
county ’ommissioner. a former pos
tal clerk and was active in ;he AAA 
program, he has a wife and three 
children. Both men were known to 
have been good friends.

Naylor is survived by three daugh
ters His wife died two and a half 
years ago when twin daughters. Jon 
and Sara, were born. A third daugh
ter. LaVada. is four. Other survi-

in the near future and officers for 
, the coming year will be elected, ac- 
! cording to H. H Hahn, outgoing 
presiden;

«
m

. . . . vors are a brother. Carl Naylor of
three furnaces and was expected to CIarpndon, and a slstl>r, Mrs. G B

SC" STRIKE ENDED. Fas- * Kettle of Wichita Falls.

NO O PP O SIT IO N , NO IN T E R E S T :

PAMPA REPRESENTATIVE WANTS ALL SURMITTED 
CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENTS TO BE ACCEPTED

State Representative Ennis Favors 
if Pampa declared today that all 
four Constitutional Amendments 
submitted to the people ln a state
wide election on August 25th of this 
vear should pass.

Favors, expressing the belief that 
'here is very little opposition to the 
amendments, nevertheless sdmlted 
there Is not sufficient interest ln 
[them.

Favors said: "The First Amend
ment on the ballot permitted mem
bers of the Armed Vtorces or ex
members who have been discharged 
18 months or 1ms to vote In all elec
tions for (he duration of the war 
and 18 months thereafter without

the payment of any poll tax.
The Fecond Amendment provided 

for a continuous salary for all mem
bers of the legislature during their 
term of office. The Third Amend
ment provided for a Nine Judge 
Supreme Court for the State of I 
Texas and the Fourth Amendment j 
Increased pensions for the needy 
old people from $30.00 to $40.00 per 
month, includtng both State and 
Federal funds.

In summarising the above mea
sures Favors stared that only a few 
people at the most would object to 
allowing members of the armed for
ces or veterans to vote under the 
conditions of the First Amendment.

As to continuous pay for the mem
bers of the legislature he stated that 
everybody agreed that the present 
Xcoo.no per year was not enough pay 
for a member of the legislature and 
that the proposed $3600.00 per year 
would attract bigger and better men 
to offer their services for the of
fice.

To the terms of the Third Amend
ment he raid that while we now- 
have a Nine Judge Supreme court 
only three of the' members are al
lowed to write opinions, the new 
amendment will permit aU Nine 
members to participate ln opinions.

In commenting on the terms of
the Fourth Amendment be stated

„  .' .y:

that "It would naturally take more 
money to pay $40.00 pensions to 
needy old people but that no ad
ditional state ¿axes would be re
quired to meet th ï terms of the bill.

Also if the amendment should 
pass the next legislature would 
transfer more money from the 
Clearance Fund to the Old Age As
sistance Fund, and that If the 
amendment failed the next legis
lature would not be so liberal with 
the needy old people and would 
probably .'educe appropriations for

'*Favors has returned to hie law 
practice In Pampa following the ad
journment j! the last legislature.

Former Panhandle Nan 
Woanded in Colorado

Ed Rorex, night policeman of Oak 
Creek. Colo., was shot and wounded 
Saturday night while on duty. A 
man is being held as a suspect. |

Rorex. who formerly lived in j 
Panhandle, is in a serious condition | 
from wounds in the lower abdomen, 
according to w-ord received by Mr. 
and Mrs. H. H. Heiskell. of this 
city, brother-in-law and sister-in- 
law of the wounded man.

The policeman, his wife and 
three children moved to Oak Creek 
from Panhandle a number of years 
ago.

UNBELIEVER
OAKLAND. Calif.. July 20 — (A*)— 

No one had better tell six-year-old 
Jesse Lamar Tolliver. Jr., that story 
about Santa Claus and his arrival 
via chimney for awhile.

Young Tolliver was examining a 
chimney ln a partially constructed 
house yesterday when he slipped 
and fell Into i t  dropping 14 feet 
He was lodged In the fireplace flue 
for 80 minutes while firemen work
ed to rescue him.

Five-One Oarage. 800 8 Cuyler 
Phone w. (Adv.)

Mr. and Mrs. J. D Mitchell have 
received word that their mm, 
S/Sgt Dnward Mitchell, repart
ed m issing ever Fraaae May I t  
1*44. was killed la action oa that 
date. S gt Mite belt a Pimpa 
resident for it  years, was a fan 
ner on a B-17 Flying fortress. 
He la survived by hla parent*, 
two brother«, A. J. of Paaapa aad 
Odus of Marshall, and three sh
ier», Mrs. Floyd Marry, Ploy-

M ra ^ to m
wittm ,

M
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t h i CHURCH OF CHRIST
."fi N. Somerville • 

l> Speck, minister 
‘ *‘ .1*. school, 8:46 a. m. ; 
ull Preaching 10:50 a.m. ;
11 15 a. m. Dismissal, 12:00 

v service, preaching and 
•i.'"» it 8 :00 p. m. ,

v v  Ladies’ Bible class at 
* services at 8 p. m.

en’s Training class, 8 p. m.
• I IIA PT I8T  CHURCH

 ̂ and Kingsmill Street»
’ y Carver, pastor; V irg il Mott,
. J,i . dm ation and music.

1 v». T.mued, New Testament, mis-
• -t church “ where the visitor

• ■ i * anger”  invites one and all
. «¡..w'mg service»:

h-njl. 8:45 a. m. J. Aaruu 
....... • • ndent.

.. .. ship, 10:55 o’clock*.
*• t .¡on, 7:00 pr m. 

r> Fv •igelistic service, 8:00 o*cl«K-k.
• >y great gospel music and 

» hie preaching you will up* 
^ h»- iervices o f the First Bap-

V  >AY S C H O O L
* > “*N •

Genesis, Chapters 17,-8 
' 'AM  E. GILROY, D. D.

God speak to men in old- 
' The conversation between 
I Abraham, recorded ¡n 

is detailed and specific.
4-I 1o wi;L the covenant be- 
' 4 . and Abraham, and the 

’ let he would be the foun- 
-reat people, and that in 

'1 many nations be blest.
4 ’ speak in that way to men 

‘‘ 'e did He speak to men in 
i'4mes in a different way?
• may have been a means

• "¡ration, as we know was 
• i'h Jacob. The Bible is an
4 ook; and the people of 
t, have never been both- 
our western materialism 

- ism. They express things 
and symbols, and put 

-lory' form. They drama- 
iences and vents, so that, 
"of <5od, and of God’s 
' "ood ness, become express- 

'" '"d speaking.
•er the means or method, 

was sure that God spoke
■ and made a covenant with 
—venant implied two parties,

'  whom is to fulfill his part. 
r ing thing about this cov- 

4 hat Abraham experienced is
• was a moral covenant.
-lory is i.ot that of a grandi-

“r-'-n, assuming that God had 
•' him as a special favorite,

' ing and boasting in his good 
e On the contrary, it is the 
of a man of great, humility, 
•g deep responsibility, know- 

hat anything that comes to 
t oossesisons or of power is to 
r-ised and used for the bene- 
others It is the loftiness and 

i ‘ v  of such conceptions that 
one sure that, in whatever way 

'>v have occurred, God really
■ ak to Abraham and held be-

him both a way of duty and 
•ct destiny. J

H’s covenants and promises are 
« nditioned on man's perform- 

• - Tsrael did Ijccome a great na- 
hnt her greatness soon ceased 

! she forgot God and God's 
- in her deliverance and 7ead- 

hlri, turning to idolatrous ways 
socially harmful practices. A 

'o n t of the sincere and devout, 
- "ver, always remained, no mat- 

h-w great the peril, suffering, 
disjyrsement: and through 

- the fait!iful In Israel, and 
’ --tslians, whose religion has 

i superimposed upon that of 
Judaism, have been blest, and 
gr*>-4 .• blessings for them are in

•fa God make similar covenants 
'i men and nations today? I  be- 
"■ so; and I  believe that the 
Ity of our American life and 

*i“iy depends upon the way in 
•4-h we accept God’s covenant,
4 work out our salvation, and the 
'.tlon of the world, knowing that 

’« "He that worketh in us both 
"11 and do do of His good pleas-

are too apt to assume that 
v ' icter and performance have 

; '«V* to do with our destiny; that 
*•- -re chosen for greatness, and 
• - >oing to be greater and greater 

j-cause it is our destiny The 
i haMory of the kingdoms of Israel

'Tomorrow' Will Be 
Sunday Sermon Topic 
For Firs! Baptist

The Rev. E. Douglas Carver, pas
tor of the First Baptist church, will 
be in the pulpit for both services 
Sunday, and will use as his sermon 
topic at the morning hour. “Tomor
row.’’ Lt. Edwin Atkins will be the 
soloist at this service, and will sing, 
“The Lord’s Prayer."

Through persistent effort the 
workers of the Sunday School have 
maintained. a good attendance 
throughout the summer. Last Sun
day there were six hundred forty 
present. This good record is expected 
tc be maintained during the sum
mer.

At the evening hour the pastor 
will speak from the subject, “ In 
complete Obedience,” and the spec
ial musical number will be presented 
by the Girls’ Trio, consisting of Miss 
Anna Lois Alford. Miss Willadean 
Ellis, and Miss Anna Barnett, with 
Miss Ellis as soloist.

The Training Union meets at 7:00 
p. m. There is a union for every age, 
and the directors, leaders, and spon
sors of each department extend an 
invitation to all to be present Sun
day night

New citizens and visitors in Pain- 
pa are cordially invited to attend 
any or,u ll of tire services of the 
First Baptist church, corner of West 
and Kingsmill, ‘Where The Visitor 
Is Never A Stranger.”

Those prohibited from attending 
places of public worship are invited 
to tune in radio siation KPDN and 
hear the rrtorning services which are, 
broadcast regularly each Sunday 
morning.

'Sunshine' Program  
Is Planned Sunday al 
McCullough Church

Spcond in the series of evening 
services, designed to draw good at
tendance, will be presented Sunday 
evening at the McCullough Mem
orial Methodist church. The theme 
for this week's service will be “ A 
Program on Sunshine."

H\ mns that are to be featured are 
“There’s Sunshine in My Soul,” “ I I 
Am Happy in the Service of the 
King,” “Brighten the Corner Where 
Yon Are,” “Count Your Blessings,” 
and “He Keeps Me Singing." The 
pastor.’s sermon topic will be “The 
Happiness of Common Things.” 
Riley’s poem, “O Heart of Mine,” 
will be read.

The Rev. Robert Gilpin, in speak
ing of these services, says, “The first 
of this series was well received last 
Sunday. The public is invited to 
share in these happy summer even
ings at their neighborhood Metho
dist church.'4

Rev. R. Q. Harvey 
To Preach Sunday 
A t C entra l Baptist

The Rev. Rudolph Q. Harvey, 
pastor of the Central Baptist 
church, will fill the pulpit at both 
services Sunday, after being out of 
the services for three weeks be
cause of illness. Sunday morning, 
the pastor will preadh on “The 
Blazing Lamp of Faithfulness.” Pre
ceding the message will be a special 
vocal selection presented by Mrs. 
Jack Wallace.

Sunday night, the pastor will 
preach on, “The Voice of Jesus.” 
There will be special music for this 
service.

Plans are being made for a cen
sus to be taken of the entire church 
territory, which is to be used in the 
tall revival. In the near future, the 
pastor plans to teach the book, 
which he wroTe, entitled "Ten  les 
sons in Evangelism.” The public is 
invited to hear the book on Bible 
evangelism. Soon after the study 
course, plans will be made for the 
revival, which the pastor will con
duct.

Persons in., I’ampa. who do not 
have 'a church home are Invited to 
worship with the “neighborly church 
for4 a neighborly people.”

C h ristian  Science 
Sunday Study Topic

“Life” is the subject of the les
son-sermon which will be read in 
all Churches of Christ, Scientist, 
on Sunday. July 22,

The Golden Text is: “Now that 
the dead are raised, even Moses 
shewed at the bush, when he calleth 
file Lord the God of Abraham, and 
the God of Isaac, and the God of 
Jacob. For he is not a God of the 
dead, but of the living: for all live 
unto him” (Luke 2$:37,28).

Among the citations which com
prise the lesson sermon is the fol
lowing from the Bible: “Fight the 
good fight of faith, lay hold on eter
nal life, wher-'unto thou art also 
called, and hast professed a good 
profession before many witnesses." 
t l Tiinonthy 6:12).

The lesson-sermon also includes 
the following passage from the 
Christian Science textbook, “Science 
and Health with Key to the Scrip
tures" by Marv Baker Eddy: "T'-e 
understanding that Life is God, 
Spirit, lengthens our days by 
strengthening aur trust in M*” death
less reality of Life, it-' almightiness 
and immortal 11’ " i page 487).

Religion H as P lace  
In T reatin g  Patients

By MARY FOWLER
“ It is a heartening thing that re

ligion • is being recognized as hav
ing a decided nlgce in the treat
ment of the sick," says Mrs. Robert 
Stewart, of the Bureau of Medical 
Work of the Methodist church. 
4‘The chaplain is able to accomplish 
much in the rehabilitation of pat
ients in the army. In civilian hos
pitals their services are Invaluable. 
Where there are no chaplains, dea
conesses and religious workers are 
doing much. One nurse, on leave 
of absence and serving in the neuro
psychiatric ward of a large army 
hospitnl, reports that the greatest 
need of many of the servicemen who 
are her patients is the help the 
chaplain gives. Many times lt is 
greater than that of the doctor. We 
are glad to train nurses in Christian 
hospitals, thaty may have this 
background as they go out to care 
for the sick and wounded in body 
and spirit.”

Sometimes American aid to dis
tressed groups in foreign lands re
turn to help the givers in strange 
ways, as reported by the Interna
tional Missionary Council—Out In 
Pichieh, China, there are several 
German missionary sisters, cut off 
from funds from Europe for several 
years by the war. Moneys contri
buted in America have been helping 
them tide over the months and 
years, and have continued their ser
vice. Now their station is on a route 
taken by American army convoys. 
The sisters have re-arranged a 
schoolroom so that the American 
boys may spend the night there; 
they furnish meals; and they pro
vide something of a "home atmos
phere.” “ I  look forward to my 
nights at Pichieh all the. way up 
and down the road,” writes one GI.

Meat-saving menus are a man's 
dish when the ten members of the 
Chefs’ club meet each week with 
Miss Dorothy Judd, Methodist dea
coness in charge of the club at the 
West Side Community House, Cle
veland. Ohio, Ten boys between nine 
and eleven years of age constitute 
the club membership. They wear 
spotless chef’s caps and aprons as 
they learn to balance menus, cook 
individual dishes, and plan, prepare 
and serve complete meals. At pre
sent Miss Judd is teaching the lun
cheon unit of her breakfast-lun- 
cheon-dinner series. As soon as the 
boys..Jgarn to prepare various items 
on th<7 menu the complete meal of 
macaroni and cheese, deviled egg 
salad, muffins, fruit Jello and cocoa 
will be prepared and served by the 
boys. Members are encouraged to 
take samples of their cookery home 
for parental approval.

Revival Services To  
Continue T h is  W eek 
A t C a lva ry  Baptist

Revival services at the Calvary 
Baptist church made a good begin
ning Wednesday night with a large j 
attendance at the first meeting. 
The Rev. R, H. Nichols led the con
gregation in singing. Dr. Leon Hill, 
and two additions to the member
ship of the church were accepted.

¡Services are being conducted 
daily at 10 o’clock each morning 
and at 8:15 each' evening. Sunday 
services are scheduled at the regu- i 
lar hours, with Sunday school at j 
0:46 a. m„ morning worship at 
10:50, Training Union at 7 p. m. | 
and eveningj^w/iee at 8 o’clock.

The M. Dunsworth, pastor,
states, ‘¡Che public is invited to at- | 
tend all of the services, and sing- i 
ers are urged to come to the choir, j 
You are a stranger but one time 
when you attend the Calvary Bap
tiste hurch."

t  ,
— ----------------- -------------- —

- F R I D A Y /  J U L Y  2 0 ,  1945.

Songs and Sermons
Announced for Sunday 
A l Harrah Meihodist

“Man's False Judgment" will be 
tlie sermon subject for the morning 
worship service at the Harrah Me
thodist church, the Rev. C. A. Wells, 
pastor, has announced. Special mu
sic will be presented by Mrs. T. C. 
Tosh and Mrs. Melvin Stephens.

The pastor ol,ans to preach on the 
subject, “Hell" at the evening wor
ship service. There will be congre
gational singing, and the young peo
ple’s choir is requesting thé coop
erations of all interested persons to 
make the evening service an out
standing one.

Chaplain Long Will 
Preach Sunday Nighl 
A l First Methodisi

Morning worship at the First Me
ihodist church is scheduled for 
10:55, with the Rev. E. B. Bowen, 
on stor in the pulnit. The church 
school begins at 9:45.

Organ music will bs furnished by 
Mrs. J. S. Skelly who will play 
“Because” by Godard. The offertory 
will be “Intermezzo” by Mascogni.

Special music by the choir will 
be “O Saviour, Hear Us." The con
gregational hymns will included 
"How Firm a Foundation,” “Take 
Time to Be Holy” and “God of Grace 
and God of Glory."

The Junior High fellowship will 
meet at 6:30. Evening worship will 
begin at 7:30, and Chaplain H. A 
long of the Pampa army air field 
will bring the message.

A special musical number will be 
by BUI Hutchinson, and Miss Mil
dred Martin will play “Benediction" 
by Saint Saens for the prelude, and 
“Meditation" by Berwald, for the 
offertory. Congregational singing 
will be led by Horace McBee.

Immediately following the ser
vices the Senior High M. Y. F. will 
meet on the lawn.

The Rev. Bowen cordially Invites j 
the public to attend these Sunday 
services.

'  ’ x p d V  " "
K.C

4 :!£—Tbe Publl»her Sneak».
4:45—Tom M ix .-M B S  '
6:00—Dance Time.
5:25— Theatre Page.
6:80— House o f Mystery.--MBS.
5:45— 10-2-4-Ranch.
6:00— Fulton l>ewi» Jr., tiew«.—MBS 
fi: 15 National Farm Safety Week—MBS. 
G :80- SinfonieMa MBS.
7 :00—Siting Up The News.— MBS. 
7:15--Now It Can Be Told —MBS.
7 :80—Freedom of Opportunity.— M BS.
8 :0Ü -Gabriel Healter, N ew »- MBS.
8:15 Real Stories from Real L i fe —MBS. 
8 :80—Spotlight Bands.—M BS.
8:00 -Tony Janiero v». Johnny Grecö-r- 

MBS.
10:00— Radio Newsreel.— MBS.
10:15— Bud Waple’s Orch.—‘MBS,
10:80— Good-night.

SATU RD AY
7 :30— Western Jamboree.
8 :00- Wake Up Pampa.
8:55 Deacon M oor.-M BS.
8 :00— Frontline Reporter -MBS.
8:15— Rainbow House.— MBS.

10:00 Billy Repaid. MBS.
10:16—Dance ‘Music.
10:30 -Pentecostal Holiness Church.
11:00— Hello Mom.—MBS.
11:30- J. L. Swindle— News.
11:45—Your Red Cross Reporter—MBS.* 
12:00- Parsley Program. *
12 :16— Extension Program.
12:30 Bill McGune’s Orch.—MBS.
12:55— News Summary—MBS.
1:00 Hal Alama’s Orch.— MBS.
2:00 Bud Waplea Orch.— MBS.
2:00—T».is Is H a l lo r a n — MBS.
2:30—Henry Busae’s Orch.— MBS.
3:00—Memo for Tomorrow.—MBS 
3:15— Tu Ik by Sec. o f Labor—MBS.
3:30— Music For Half Hour.—MBS.
4 :00 —Sports Parade.— MBS.
4 :S0—The Publisher Speaks.
4 :46— American F.ngle in Britain - MBS. 
5:00—One Minute o f Prayer— MBS.

LAZY BEES A PROBLEM , *
SYDNEY, Australia—</P)— There 

are all sorts of angles to garden
ing in the tropics. The Australian 
army planned to make itself self- 
sufficient in vegetables in the 
northern territory, but the native 
bees were found to be so lazy that 
crop pollination failed. So they 
Imported bees from the south.

The number of satisfied cus
tomers on our prescription files 
is an indication of accuracy. 
You can h a ve  complete confi
dence in us—come in or call at—

W IL S O N  D R U G
300 S. Cuvier Phone

4 BS.
1:01— Halls o f 
6:80 Hawaii Calls -MBBt
0.00— “ Music for Rem«*mbran<
6:80— Theatne Pag«.
6:86 All n Fun.
6:45 Sam Keller’s Orch.— MBS.
7:00— Frank Singiser 4k The N«wa — MBS. 
7:15—Shorty Sherock’s Orch,— MBS.
7 :80~-Symphony of Americas— MBS. 
8 :8 0 -Calling All Defectives.— MBS. 
8:00— Chicago Theatre o f The Air.—MBS. 

• 0:00— Lee Castle Orch.— MBS.
10 :80— Goodnight.

Tonight On Network
Johnnie Johnston Jons Supper 

; 7:80 Correction Please; 8:30 People 
Funny; 8 Dunninger and Music ;

10:30 American Story “ The American 
Name.”  . . . CBS— 7 Henry Aldrich; 8 
It Pays To Be: 9 Ray Bolger and Grou- 
cho M arx; 9:34 Harry Jumes Music . . . 
ABC 7 Pages o f Melody; 7:30 This Is 
F B I; 8 Famous Jury Tria ls; fi Man From 
G-2 . . . MB8—6:30 Slnfonietta; 7:80 
Freedom o f Opportunity: 8 :80 Ted Fio- 
rito Rand; 9 Zout.; Tony Janiro vs. John
ny Greco.

Tomorrow On Network
NBC— 8 a.m. Home Is What You Make 

I t ;  11:30 pm . Atlantic Spotlight; 8 Horse 
Racing (also CBS 4:45); 6 Rhapsody o f 
the Rockies; 6 Foreign Policy Post-War 
Germany; 8 Barn Dunce . . . CBS 8 :80 
a.m. Country Journal; 3:30 p.m. South
ern Goyertiors’ Conference; 5:15 Peo
ple's Platform “ Big Three Meeting;”  6:80 
American in the A ir ; 8:45 Jessica Dra- 
gonette and Serenade . . . ABC— 11 :80 
Home and Garden, 12:80 ’Roundup Rime; 
A Duke Ellington Hour; 6:45 Labbr USA, 
A F L ; 7 Summer Serenade; 9 Hoosier

t h is  s a il o b  h a d
GOOD AIR  LINE

CHICAGO—(47 — A furloughing
sailor, flying to Chicago, gallantly 
showed an attractive girl how to 
fasten her safety belt. When the 
plane landed, he asked where he 
could locate her later. She smiled 
graciously and replied: “You can 
reach me through this air line. I'm  
a stewardess on vacation."

M A G N E T O
R E P A I R I N G
Complete Stock of Porta 

•nd New Mognetoe

Announcement of Services

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
500 E Kingsmill

Sunday, July 22 ’
Serm on— " If  Tom orrow W ere M y La st

Morning Worship — 10:45 a. ra.

//

Sunday School --- 9:45 a. m. 
Servicemen Cordially Invited

Evening Services
Sermon 'Jesus— Jerusa lem — Y o u "

Evening Worship Service —8:U0 p. m. 
Young People's Meeting — 7:00 p. m. 

W e  Invite You  to W orship  W ith  U s  

Miniisler: Jim Brown

'The W ay  to O btain '
Is Sermon Topic at 
Church o f  N azarene

“The Way to Obtain" will be the 
sermon topic of the pastor. Rev. A. 
L. James, at the Church of the Na
zarene Sunday morning. Sunday 
Bible school is scheduled to begin 
at 9:45 a. m.

The pastor will also preach at the 
evangelistic meeting at 8 o’clock 
Sunday evening. Young people’s 
groups will meet at 7 p. m„ and 
special music by the N. Y. P. S. 
quartet will be a part of the ser
vice.

The public is invited to worship 
with this congregation.

The governor of a state is the 
only one who has the authority 
to call out the national guard.

DR. L . J . Z A C H R Y  
O P T O M E T R IS T

First National Bank Bldg. 
For Appointment Phone 268

ought to teach us bet.er. It  Is as 
true of nations, as it is of individu
als, that “ the soul that sinneth, it 
.shall die.” No more than the Jews 
of old are we Americans God’s 
chosen people, unles we accept His 
choice as those who above all else 
will seek to do His will, and build 
for ourseves and serve the world, in 
love, righteousness, and truth.

We are distributors in the 
Texas Panhandle for W ar
ren Commercial Refrigera
tion. We are making imme
diate deliveries without pri
orities on Condensing units, 
Walk-ih Coolers, Reach-in 
Refrigerators, D i s pi a y 
Cases, Water Fountains, 
Deep Freeze Boxes and Air 
Conditioners.

OUR NEW PHONE 
NUMBER IS 338

Johnson
Refrigeration Co.

119 N. Frost Street

GO BY BUS
No wservotion

For schedule

Phone

PAM PA
¡y, ( , . ¿iíS ’ i

{ „ a , ■ a •■«, . , .

. ; your next

d e c  trie  (Ze^riqetatct
Millions of electric refrigerators have plugged along these war years, 

safeguarding your health and preserving precious rationed food. They art 
truly ' war veterans” from the home front,__________ . '' ■ . ______________________ ______

The refrigerators of peace will disclose many advances in design and 
performance. Materials and methods developed in war production will 

help make them better. More efficient insulation, for example, will allow 
more usable room inside every model.

You will enjoy closer cold control. "Zoned cold” will furnish the proper 
temperature to keep each of the principal foods. Automatic defrosting will 

remember for you. Storage space for frozen foods will be generously
provided.

Altogether, postwar home refrigeration promises performance you 
never dreamed of before. Whether you own an electric refrigerator now 

or riot, plan for a new one. It’s an essential of the AU-Ele'-cic Home!

Southwestern
PUBLIC SERVICE

C o m p t m c r
— ...  i 4
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Joan Caulfield Seeks Film Success V icto ry  C lu b  Plons 
Exhibit at Tw itty
Sprrlel to The NFTW8: |  I

SHAMROCK, July 20 -Th* 
tory Home Demonstration club 
have an educational exhibit
canned fruit« for a family of I 
on display at Twitty, beginning-1
urday.

The display will include I 
canned by the water bath, and
method will be demonstrated. 

The public is invited to atl
the exhibit.

Methodist Class To
Have Picnic in Park

Nicholson-Wilson 
Vows Are Read 
In White Deer

Young Married Women’s class of 
the First Methodist church will 
meet tonight in the City park for 
a picnic at 7 p. m. Quests wiU be 
families and friends of the mem
bers.

Each family will bring a picnic 
lunch.

WHITE DEER, July 20 Miss Ro
berta Nicholson, daughter of Mr 
ar.d Mrs. J. R. Nicholson of White 
Deer, became the bride of Gerald 
P. Wilson of Amarillo, son of Mr 
and Mrs. E. O. Wilson of Dallas, 
In a double ring ceremony perform
ed Sunday morning at the home of 
the bride’s parents, with the Rev. 
James Todd, pastor of the First 
Christian church of Panhandle of
ficiating.

The bride chase for her wedding 
a street-length dress of navy blue 
with navy and white accessories, and 
she wore a corsage of gardenias.

After the ceremony a wedding 
breakfast was served to the guests. 
The table was centered with an ar
rangement of yellow and purple 
snapdragons.

Mrs. Wilson Is a graduate of 
White Deer high school and re
ceived a bachelor of sconce degree 
from West Texas State college. 
Canyon, with the class of '43 For 
the past two years she has been, a 
member of the faculty of the Pan
handle schools.

The bridegroom attended the Uni
versity of Texas. Austin, where he 
majored in electrical engineering 
and for the past four years has 
been in instructor at Sheppard field, 
Wichita Palls, and at Amarillo army- 
air field. At present he is assistant 
to the senior instructor of the elec
trical branch of Amarillo field.

Those attending the wedding were 
the bride’s parents, her sister. Miss 
Florlne Nicholson. Mr and Mrs. Joe 
Darden, and son, Joe David. Mr. and 
Mrs. S. J. Bennett of Ralls, Mr. and 
Mrs. Zook Thomas and son. John 
Alf. of Wellington; Mr. and Mrs. 
C. M. Nicholson and daughter, Ro
berta. Pampa; and Mr. aiid Mrs. 
C. T. Nicholson of Hinton, Okla.

Christian Women's Council Hears 
Program on South Pacific Islands

Eastern Star W ill 
M eet T h is  Evening

Members of the Eastern Star 
will meet this evening in the Ma
sonic hall at 8 p. nv, for initiatory 
work.

Members of the Women’s CouncU 
of the First Christian church, were 
entertained Wednesday afternoon at 
the church with a program describ
ing the South Pacific islands.

Mrs. E. H. Johnson and her 
daughter, Lucille, exhibited displays 
of articles which their husband and 
father. E. R. Johnson, had collected 
during the three years he served 
with the armed forces in the Pa
cific. Mr. Johnson is now stationed 
in DavidsvUIe, R. I.

Inetresttng items In the collection 
included Japanese rifles, canteens, 
land mines, hand grenades, money, 
swords, bullets, ash trays, lamps, 
salad sets, coral beads, bracelets, 
picture frames, and featuring the 
display was the chest made by Mr. 
Johnson from the cross beam of the 
throne room in the royal palace of 
Agania. Guam-

Miss Johnson sang a number of 
selections

NO ASPIRIN IS PASTES
or better. Demand Bt. Joaeph Aspic 
world's largest seller at lUo. 100 litoti 
for 38c. Why pay moral W hy «ver armGraduate Nurses 

Meet in Home of 
Mrs. Q. B. Beavei

Read the News’ Classified Advg 1 leesf Always

Hit of the season is the land- 
loving sailor This smart new 
version of an old favorite is 
made of natural straw and be
decked with clusters of spring 
flowers, which look as though 
they had just been plucked 
from grandmother’s garden 
Designer Lilly Dache adds a 
sophisticated note with a vizor 

veil of coarse black mesh.

FIRM FOUNDATION

tkç wfofwifoi_ _
Mrs. Q. B. Beavers was hostess 

to members of the Graduate Nurses 
association Wednesday evening in 
her home, for a program and busi
ness session.

Mrs. Dorothea Ward conducted 
the meeting and the group discuss
ed "What to Do i »  Case of a Dis
aster.”  The program was closed 
with a round table discussion.

Refreshments of ice cream and 
cake were served.

Attending were Mesdames Evelyn 
Burleson. Estelle Purvis, Ward, Ag
nes Gastley, Voyles, R. L. Brans- 
cum, Veda Hackman, Miss Marga
ret Wallace and the hostess, Mrs. 
Beavers.

GROWING FEET

Books of Today
a portion of the pro

gram. Mrs. burl Graham Introduced 
interesting facts concerning the 
Philippines. Motion pictures taken 
In the Islands by Mr. Johnson were 
shown.

Guests were Mesdames Charles 
Madeira, Fred Pendrick, Kay Har
vey, Bert Kiser, C. L. Shearer, J. C. 
Mote, DUlaney, B. C. Fahy, Clay 
Pelts, Burl Graham, Charles Meech, 
Bill Prewitt, E. B. Smith, W. E Nob- 
lltt, F. I. Lamb, U  L. Keyser, E. R. 
Johnson and Miss Lucille Johnson.

BEAUTIFUL A N D  TALENTED,\  Joan Caulfield is on her 
way to brilliant success in films, Hollywood says, after seeing her 
debut in Paramount’s “Miss Suaie Slagle’s,” which has a talented 
cast beaded by Sonny Tufts and Veronica Lake. Miss Caulfield 
wbn her first success in the Broadway stage play, “Kiss and Tell.”

Red Cross Urges 
Swimmers to Join 
In Safety Course

Mrs. J. B. White, executive secre
tary of the local Red Cross, is urg
ing all swimmers to enroll in the 
Red Cross water safety course which 
Will begin July 30.

According to Red Cross officials, 
very few goqd swimmers drown, and 
then It is usually because of uncon
sciousness, stomach

The easy balance and 
steady support of Poll-Parrot 
Arch Makers are a firm 
basis for your boy or girl 
growing straight and 
strong. The built-in moulded 
insoles support growing 
bones and muscles 
guide young feet in the 
right direction.

$ 1 9 5  $ 0 9 5 '

By W. G. ROGERS 
THE LEAGUE OF FRIGHTENED 

PHILISTINES, by James T. Far
re ll (Vanguard ; $2.75.)
The jacket of this book got me 

all excited because, from the con
nection in the design between the 
word “Philistines” and the names of 
Dreiser, Lardner, Joyce, Mark 
Twain, Dostoievsky and Heming
way, I  thought Farrell was attack
ing them.

I  had no sooner learned he was 
not, as to be sure It seemed impos
sible he could, than I got all ex
cited again when I  started to read 
the various papers collected here. 
Farrell is as much fighter as writer; 
the pen is a sword to him; he sits 
at h>s desk with chips on each 
6houlder.

Despite his blasts at the critical 
fraternity, a substantial major
ity of it probably would agree with

Wishful Thinking Is 
Likely io Follow 
Sugar Calculations

Social Calendar prayer.
Mrs. T. H, Brothers taught the 

lesson on “The American Negro ” 
The meeting was dismissed with 
prayer led by Mrs. Bill Wilson.

During the social hour refresh
ments were served to two guests, 
Mrs. Carl Hunn of Wichita Falls, 
and MrS. E. J. Cooper, and to the 
following members; Mesdames Nor
man Patrick, Clifton Tennison, T. 
T. Brothers. Lee Newman, W. H. 
Buice, BUI Wilson and Rusty 
Shields.

FRIDAY
Y ow i* Married Women’s clasR o f the 

First Method int will have picnic in City 
pack at 7 p.m.

Eastern Star will meet for Initiatory 
work in Masonic hull at 8 p.m.

MONIIAY
Pythian Sisters will meet at 8 p.m. in 

Temple hall.
Eater club will meet with Elsie Cone.

TUESDAY
Junior Guild o f First Methodist church 

will meet with Mra. Ed Dreiss, 516 N. 
Frost.

Squadron K wives w ill meet in Cadet 
club at 7 p.m.

THURSDAY
Home Demonatration women will have 

overnight camp at Lake McClellan.

Lashes Should Be 
Free of Make-upCOLLEGE STATION, July 20.— 

Long before the next sugar stamp 
comes due most persons will likely 
be doing a little backward wishful 
thinking—wishing they had count
ed their sugar crystals a Uttle more 
carefully.

And a little plain arithmetic even 
now may help. To be really sys- 
able from stamps not cashed may 
able from stamps no.t cashed may 
be added to that amount of sugar 
on hand and divided by the num
ber of days remaining until Sep
tember first, to determine how 
much sugar will remain to be spread 
over the remaining time. And 
chances are, If you hadn't taken 
time to think about it, you'll be 
unpleasantly surprised, specialists 
state.

“ You’ve probably already tried 
using corn syrup and honey to 
sweetened a few foods. Have you 
ever tried jeUles and preserves for 
anything except breads? Youll be 
pleasantly surprised when you ex
periment a little,”  they add.

A few spoonsful of marmalade or 
jam mixed with custards or bread 
pudding gives them a different 
flavor that's very pleasing, and is a 
sugar saver too.

Open-faced pies are a summer 
favorite in many homes, and per
sons won’t need to forego pies of 
that kind If they use a little Jam 
in place of some of the sugar. 
Either Jam or fruit butter will whip 
easily into a pie filling to give it. a 
very special taste.

Sweet muffins can serve well for 
dessert, and are made by sandwich
ing a small spoonful of preserves 
into the batter as you pour It Into 
the muffin tins.

Fiesh fruits either with cream 
or just eaten out of hand are al
ways a welcome addition to any 
meal. And right now, peaches are 
tops in the fresh fruit line.

By ALCIA HART 
NEA Stiff Writer

The guilt for sooty frames or 
messy smudges around a girl's eyes 
can usually be traced to cold cream 
or powder which she doesn’t take 
o ff before she applies mascara

To get the stage ready for this 
last rite of your make-up, free 
lashes of everything, and go easy 
when coating your mascara brush. 
I f  you’ll stroke from underneath 
and curve lashes, as you darken 
both the natural bending of the 
fringe and the contraction which 
takes place when mascara dries, it 
will help you to achieve that dream- 
princess sweep.

I f  you’ll use two brushes —  one 
to apply mascara and one to sweep 
o ff the excess — yon Won’t be guil
ty of wearing beads on your lash
es or, worse still, for the purpose 
of good vision, of eyeing your world

cramp,
judgement, or exhaustion. 

Among swimmers.
(Plan Undetached Ration Stamp)

SM ITHS  
QUALITY SHOES

2C7 N. Cuyler Phone 144«

drowning is 
most often caused by venturing be
yond their depth or stepping into a 
hole.

“Drowning is death by suffoca
tion,” Mbs. White explains. “ Water 
may or m*y not enter the breathing 
apQlxr.tus ocr be taken

■TpU  n r  Relieve itching smart- 
" " ing of simple akin ranhes

MINOR SKIN and eane torturing rhnfe
soreness with Me*«ana,

TROUBLES the medicated powder.
Leonardo da Vinci was one of the 

first In history to believe that an 
image must be created in the eye. into the

stomach. In either event, it is only
indirectly the cause of death.Peppermint is a herbaceous peren

nial plant. * his estimates of the novelists heThere is said to be little evidence
Comprehending beter thanto support the popular belief that a 

drowning person comes up twice
surveys.
most of us the real nature of this 
world, they created fictional char
acters who have managed to epito
mize the deeper social and psychol
ogical struggles of their times. That 
is precisely what Farrell has done 
in Studs Lonigan and Danny O’
Neill.

As to who’s to blame for the d if
ficulties which, Farrell says, liber
als must overcome in order to get 
a hearing, there are several possi
ble opinions.

Farrell is wrong in asserting that 
“ the area of freedom” for the mind 
and are "was certainly greater in 
Restoration France than it is in 
modem America." A St. Simon and. 
a Fourier could get a hearing to
day. That is. if we had men of their 
caliber, they could get a hearing, as 
indeed Veblen did.

The reason Farrell gives for the 
wide circulation of- fiction and films 
of cheap quality Is that movie czars1 
and publishers make more money 
on the coun.erfeit than on the real 
article. But beyond that it is the un
deniable fact that shoddy pays more 
than whole cloth because the mass
es by and large prefer second-rate 
to first-rate, prefer Lloyd C. Doug
las to James T. Farrell, “Forever 
Amber" lo "Ulysses.”

Like Farrell, I  wish they didn't. 
But I  blame their appetites as much 
as the people who cater to them. 
There are enough worthwhile books j 
for the public to read if only the 
public would. Farrell himself writes 
one every year or so . . . and has 
no trouble getting it published.

before going down for the third 
and last, time. I f  he loses his tidal 
air on the first downward trip and 
can make no move to rise again, he 
will not appear on the surface

COMMERCIALS

Smith's Studio
m  W. Foster Phone 1510 Black-eyed 

ter in dim 11 
with hazel,
colored eyes.

persons can see bet- 
ight than can persons 
gray or other light-through a hedge of gooseberry prick 

lea II you ore choosing jewelry for 
yourself or for o gift see Zale's 
beautiful collection. Here you'll 
find the finest Quality merchan
dise at the lowest prices. Con
venient credit terms, poyoble 
weekly or monthly.

New Perfected Method for Canning 
Gets Good Results With Less SugarAmerica's Musical Favorite

By g a Y n o r  m a n o o x  
NEA Food and Markets Editor
Can and preserve berries if your 

supply is no more than two hours 
away from the canning stove. Select 
only the best and use the newly- 
perfected sugar-extending methods. 
Then your fresh berries will be
come jewels in jars and your fam
ily will have fruit ^gd special de 
luxe ¿lessens with berry sauce right 
through the year.

CANNED BLACKBERRIES 
(IS Qts. Fresh Yield. 8 Canned) 
Thin Syrup: 1 cup light com sy

rup,, 3 cups sugar.
Medium Syrup: 2 cups light com 

syrup 4 cups sugar.
Heavy Syrup; 2 cups light com 

syrup, 6 cups sugar.
Directions: Select unifbrro-slzed

drain.

he fruit pulp. Cook rapidly, stirring 
occasionally to prevent sticking, un
til mixture sheets (when a small 
amount is poured from the spoon, 
two drops will come together and 
break from the s>de of the spoon.) 
Continue cooking 3 minutes. Check
ing with a thermometer, cook to 
222 degrees F. Skim uni 11 free of 
foam. Pour into hpt sterilized glass
es. Seal immediately with thin lay
er of hot melted paraffin.

Ted Fio Riio
ploying (or Amerlcons who fight ond

work (or V ictory
ZaU'i "Ftmout 50" dìèmond. •*
cHéftting ¡n ¡ft yellow gold tot 
lieg. A ring of distinction.

 ̂Weekly o r Monthly T e rm »

Cool Bedjackei
Zale’s sella more 

diamonds than ani 
other jeweler in 

the Southwest

BIRTKSTONE RING »  M AN’S RUBY RING d
lo vd y  brilliant birthstone Deep «periling ruby stone 
mounted in ic lid  gold ring, handsomely set in yeRosv
M R  ~  t l  t t  « 9old- T1 2 4 . 7 5  W eekly  J ’ U M

*  9 * 9 . 7 3  Weekly

The angular cartilege of the 
larynx makes what is called the 
“Adam's apple” in man.

ripe berries. Wash 
Spread berries in two large shallow 
enamel pans. Pour syrup and sugar 
evenly over berries. Stir carefully 
with spoon. Let stand 20 minutes 
to draw out juice. Transfer one pan 

Cook over

Today and
■H » 11 I l l i l tJ  Saturday

a  p l u s  a
LATEST PARAMOUNT NEWS

Baplisi Women Meet 
For Varied Programs 
In Shamrock Homes
Special to The NEW S:

SHAMROCK. July 20—The W  M  
S. of the First Baptist church met 
in circles Monday -afternoon.

The Many More circle met in the 
home of Mrs. R. A. Nichols. Sr

Mrs. J. R. Brown presided oveT 
the business session and gave the 
devotional from the 89th chapter of 
Psalms.

Mrs Henry Holmes led the prayer 
and Mr*. J. F. Shortt taught the 
lesson from “The Jews Contribution 
To Civilization,”  and closed with a 
prayer.

Refreshments were served at the 
close of the lesson.

Members attending Included Mea-
dames Shortt, Helen Lea Cox, Hen
ry Holmes, Lou Duncan, Frank 
EXum. J. R. Brown and T. D. 
Bland.

The Blanche Oroves circle met in 
the home of Mrs. J. f t  Blakemore

The meeting opened with a pray
er led by Mrs. Lee Newman, follow
ed by a soiig "What a Friend WP 
Have in Jesus.”

Mrs. W. H. Buice led a prmvet“ -

THE PICTURE THAf 
HAS EVERYTHING

— .. Æemeuectf

RITA

of berries to saucepan, 
low heat about 2 minutes, until su* 
gar is just dissolved and berries 
heated through; stir carefully.

Fill hot Jars to within 1-2 inch 
of top with berries and Juice; add 
no water. Heat and pack remaining 
berries as above Seal Jars immedi
ately according to type lid and jar. 
Process is minutes in Boiling Wa
ter Rath.

(Same me.hod good for dewber
ries, blueberries, huckleberries and 
boysenberriea. For more delicate 
berries use Cold Pack Method.)

Here’s a de luxe treat specialty 
for gala parties.

IAN*
TURNER
INAINE

SUSAN
PETERS

Funniest 
Cot Fight 

Since 

"The
W om en"

H A YW O R TH
CARM EN  BRACELET 

Charming yellow g o l d  
filled heart design on os- 
pension brícete».

UM  f
$14.75 Weekly

LO CKET O R CRO SS
Beautiful lode» or cross 
tiny link chain.
Lock«? t * * t * ,M * i*  |4 .

BRIDE GROOM SET *
C íen le  simplicity in (hem 
yellow gold wedding ring*
The pair, ^

TODAY AHD SATURDAY
River Boat No. 6 Cartoon (Makes A host 11 Okaaaes,

6 F lu id  O unce* Rack)
Four cups prepared fruit, 2 1-2 

enpa sugar. 2 1-2 cups light com 
syrup, 1 box powdered fruit pec
tin To prepare fruit, crush about 
1 1-2 quarts fully ripe cultivated 
blueberries. Add Juice of 1 lemon. 
Measure sugar and syrup into dish 
and set aside until needed. Meas
ure prepared fruit, into a 5 to 6- 
quart kettle, filling up last cup or 
fraction of cup with water if nec
essary

Place over hottest fire. Add pow
dered fruit pectin, mix well, and 
comes to a hard boll. At once pour 
continue stirring until mixture 
in sugar and syrup, stirring con
stantly. (To reduce foaming, 1-4 
teaspoon butter may be added.) 
Continue stirring, bring to a full 
rolling boll and boll hard 1 minute.

Remove from fire, skim, pour 
quickly. Paraffin hot jam at once. 

BLACKBRRRY JAM 
(Mkket • Six-On nor Oilmen)

Wash, hull and crush 4 cups of 
blackberries. Place over low heat 
and oaok until soft. I f  seedless Jam 
is desired, put through a fine sieve

dfggs.
O f t » * « ' *IVN*»

By MRS. ANNE CABOT
A morale booster If you are ill— 

you can look your doctor and your 
visitors straight in the eye. know
ing you look your very prettiest in 
this rosebud rayon crepe sacque 
edged with lacy white crochet. And 
even if you are bursting with 
health a couple of thin summer 
sacques will do you no harm I Dandy 
to slip over your nightie when you 
dash to the kitchen to start the 
coffee perking.

To obtain pattern and crochet 
edge instructions for the Summer 
Sacque Pattern No. SON) send 15 
cents in COIN, blue 1 cent postage; 
YOUR NAME ADDRESS and the

MASONIC RING AVA LO N  W A TC H  M
Oependeble If .je w e l man'«
watch la imert solid gold 

S P O T « '$ 2 9 .7 5  W eekly

m  M AN’S LU G G A G E  
AHroctivo ceso, light, dut» 
oblo, with top-grain cow. 
nido bindings. _  <a„

$ 1 6 . 9 $  M w e e U y

. . .  FLUS. . 
Sportr. Rad 
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«fife Life Insurance 
is' different 
from anything 
else in the 
World, It must 
be b o u g h t  
w h e n  you 
(font need It 
or not at all. j
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GET ACQUAINTED

The first meeting of American and Russian soldiers in Ger- 
iy may have been an important landmark on the road to 

I vorld peace. Before then they had been separated not only 
, >y the enemy, but by a veil of suspicion, misconception, con- 

I usion and spoon-fed propaganda.
p  Suddenly the enemy was gone and the veil was torn aside. 
| Two groups of ordinary, unpretentious, frank and well-inten- 

ioned young men greeted one another with grins, handshakes 
ind a slap on the back.

There have been many such meetings since then. And the 
ireponderant evidence is that the American doughfoot consid- 
irs his Russian counterpart an OK guy. Gl Ivan's opinion 
sn't on record, at least over here. But it wouldn't be sur
prising if the good impressions were mutual.

The Russian soldier has grown up with a distorted impres- 
iion of America and her citizens. He has heard witch stories 
if villainous landlords and employers, of starved and exploited 
vorkers, of a thousand and one evils of capitalism, until it 
must have surprised him to find Americans looking, not like 

13 combination of Uncle Tom and one of Dostoevski's more 
joleful characters, but hale, hearty and happy.

As for the Yank, he has developed a curious, all-embracing 
definition of the word "Russia." Russia has meant vast ter
ritories, a way of life, Marshal Stalin, the Comintern, the red 

I  3rmy, revolution and liquidation, or occasionally devious, se- 
I  :retive, one-sided foreign policy, depending on the speaker and 

the context. He too must have been surprised to run into a 
delegation of hale, hearty,, happy citizens of the U. S. S. R.

It would certainly be well if more ordinary unofficial Amer
icans and Russians could share these soldiers' experiences. It 
wouldn't settle the world's problems, but it would help. We 
wouldn't have to like communism, and they wouldn't have to 
smbrace capitalism. But both we and they might learn bet
ter to distinguish between persons and policies.

Many of our soldiers have said that the Russian soldier is 
more like an American than any of their other Allied com
rades at arms. If that is so, then perhaps the Russian shares 

¡ the American's democratic fondness for judging a man at his 
| face value, regardless of origin or background.

There has been too much economic accusation rebuttal 
between the United States and Russia, too much delierately 

| plonted suspicion, too little effort at genuine understanding.
But the realistic fact remains that these countries are the dom- 

| inant world powers. They must live in friendship if they are 
to survive, and peace is to endure.

f  ? International friendship requires acquaintance and under
standing between peoples as well as heads of government So 
perhaps a wise bit of postwar planning would be for both 
America and Russia to give some thought to the development 
of so prosaic a thing as the "tourist trade" between their peo
ples.

The Nation's Press
» '  "  FOREIGN LOANS

(The W all Street Journal)
I f  you lend needy John Smith 

he may spend the money at 
■tore for groceries, dry- 

and other articles of stock, 
■pending may create the illu- 

Bon of good business; your clerka 
•re busy end the bell on the cash 
register is ringing. But when the 
>100 is spent Smith must stop 
buying. Also he has not been given 
any means ot paying you the $100.

But If you lend Smith money— 
it may be much less than $100— 
lo that he can buy some tools and 
go to work making something that 
he knows how to make and which 
other people want, you have made 
■ potential steady customer Also 
you have provided him with the 
means o f repayment.

JB  o f this is perhaps kinder
garten stuff, but if so the repe
tition is justified by the constant 
•eglect of such fundamentals in 
Our discussion of foreign loans in 
the post-war period.

Leo T . Crowley, director of the 
Foreign Economic Administration, 
has given a Congressional commit
tee a peep at foreign loans as they 
have been discussed within Admin
istration circles. This country may 
lend as much as ?3.5 billion in a 
year or 18 months.' Mr. Crowley 
Chinks that these ought tc be 
short-term loans, reviewable by 
Congress once each year. Others in 
Washington disagree, helieving 
that longterm commitments mould 
be the rule.

Apparently no one has paused to 
learn whether or not this country 
can afford to lend that much mon
ey on the heels of its lend-lease 
outpourings and coincident with 
contributions for relief needs in 
the war devastated lands. But ap
parently no one intends to pause 
foe that purpose and so we may as 
well go on the assumption that the 
loans will be made.

The term o f the loan seems to 
U* less important than the pur
pose of the loan. I f  the loans are 
to be made to people who will 
merely buy American goods with 
them, we will be merely subsidiz
ing exports. We will create the il
lusion o f American prosperity only 
■o long as we continue the subsid
ies and do not ask for payment. 
But if Americans will put their 
foreign investments into productive 
enterprise. If they will help for
eigners to rebuild and modernize 
their tools for production, if they 
w ill think first o f the export of 
their "productive know-how" in- 
■tead of their goods, this country 
•nd its capital will make a real 
eodtributlon to economic revival in 
the world.

Menu to us that private fndi- 
and not governments are 

to perform this latter task. 
Government l o a n s  to guvern- 
snenta are tinged with politics. 
Money In the hands of governments 
Will be used to sustain in power 
the government which has the 
an 0 n ■ y. Individual transactions 
with individuals can be better 
M jarvlsed. ...... .........

Gracie Reports

live

ROAD o r  LOVE 
_________ | Scotland—UP)—Thom

as Llewellyn o f the royal army 
' J corps, wed his Scottish 

Rose Phyllis Bateson, on 
road to church. The road was 
ed with snow so the min- 

Rev. William Hannah, said 
r y  them wherever he 
t kept hi* word.

Consolidated News Features
My goodness, if American house

wives had had any inkling how the 
delegates were going to 
during the Big 
Three conference 
in Potsdam, that 
cruiser carrying 
President Truman 
would have been 
full of stowa
ways.

The story says 
the living quar
ters there are fur
nished with twen
ty refrigerators, 
fifty vacuum cleaners and ninety 
electric Irons. The eyes of every 
woman will be on that conference 
watting to see the fate of all those 
scarce appliances. Twenty lawn- 
mowers and a hundred beside lamps 
were also mentioned. I  guess the 
lawnmowers are there because 
President Trnuman doesn't want 
any grass to grow under his feet.

And those bedside lamps prob
ably were provided so the Ameri
can delegates woh’t miss their comic 
strips. It  will be nice for them 
to read about characters who have 
more problems than they have.

LOOKING 
AHEAD

m GEORGE & BENSON
Pnndttt--HttJtij CtUtft 

Start/. Jtriatuu

| Texas Today . . .
By JACK RUTLEDGE 
Associated Press Staff

Today we turn to crime.
It happens fairly often these days 

and it isn’t news when an officer 
of the law happens to be the victim 
of a burglary, but Sheriff Homer 
Casey of Waco is different.

Sheriff Casey lost his shirt.
To be specific he lost his Leg

horn club shirt and the halter for 
his horse. It  happened at the Mc
Gregor rodeo. The sheriff said he 
put his Leghorn shirt in his car 
while he watched the rodeo. When 
he returned it was gone..

He didn't report, the theft but the 
newspaper boys found out about it.

Crime didn't pay off for a hur
ried thief near El Paso. He at
tempted to enter a cabin at a tour
ist court, (V^Wwted so hurriedly he 
left behind his shoes, a straw hat 
and a face towel.

With red points scarce, loss of 
food these days is serious.

A Waco housewife returned home 
and found that someone had not 
only broken In but had prewired 
and eaten a meal. And left the 
dirty dishes for her to wash!

Something new was added In Mc
Allen.

A shoplifter developed a new tech
nique that had storè owner* baffled 
for a while.

He entered a store with a box 
nearly wrapped and tied. But thé 
catch was that the end of the box 
was built something like a landing 
boat—It opened and closed with a 
perfect precision.

When finally çaught.. the thief had 
the box stuffed with aix shirts 
valued at $28.

But It takes Brownsville to add 
the final screwy toutdi. 1 A prowler was reported, police

FROZEN HOPEH 
Saying what a man earns, ex

pressing it in cents per hour or 
dollars per year, doqs not tell 
much about the measure of pros
perity he enjoys. Good living de
pends on so many things that 
change from time to time and dif
fer from place to place. Prosperi
ty depends, in very large part, on 
what people must pay for the 
things they need and want.

Putting the conveniences and 
luxuries of life in reach of a 
iqrge number of people helps to 
build a nation's prosperity. Frank
lin’s discoverey of electricity be
came a great discovery when elec
tric lights began costing less than 
oil lamps. The automobile became 
a great invention when cars were 
priced dowr where only rich peo
ple could afford to own horses. 
PAVING FOR SERVICE 

Plain people pay richly for fav
ors; plain people are so many. 
Names like Edison, McCormick 
and Ford stand for huge estates 
because these men did a real ser
vice for a lot of plain people. It 
is because they hoisted a whole
some standard of living in a free 
country. Thousands of men have 
done the same thing on a smaller 
scale and profited handsomely.

Actually, the thing that inspires 
mechanical inventors to invent, 
the thing that fires scientific ex
plorers to explore, is the chance 
to earn from a free people the 
rich reward for a valuable ser
vice. Once upon a time in the 
United States of America men who 
had ideas could afford to develop 
them. They can’t do it now. How I 
hope those days soon return.
BIG IDEAS ON 8AI-E 

Edison, McCormick and Fo>d 
didn’t need to hawk their ideas, 
neither did Bissell, Denton, Par
ker and O’Sullivan, but Fostei 
Gunnison 'had to sell his. Gunni
son's inventions came later. Do 
you ask "Whc is this Gunnison 
man?” Well, he is a great inven
tor, not yet famous. But, unless 
I miss my guess, he Is America’s 
post-war Henry Ford.

Gunnison invented a prefabri
cated house and worked out a 
plan to build it in mass produc 
tlon. His units were scientifica'ly 
constructed, insulation built in. 
•horoughlv modern in every de
tail. Individually, his house moo 
els are so different that a tourist 
might drive past 100 of them in 
a row and never guess that they 
were drawn by the same archi
tect.
ALIKE AND DIFFERENT

I could talk for hours abOU* 
Gunnison houses. They cpme in 
eight sizes with great variety in 
looks. They are far better than 
any house possible to build of 
old-line materials in any communi
ty for the same money. They 
have everything from J>athtub to 
garbage grinder, economy and 
conveniecne; a poor man’s palace, 
amortized to $1 a day. But the in
ventor sold to the U. S. Steel 
Corporation. — Why?

He lacked capital and. under

[today’s tax laws, never could make 
much profit. The giant corporation 
can run the project In the red and 
deduct early losses from war prof
its, most of which the government 
will take anyway. Unless our war
time tax laws are changed, every 
fertile idea in this inventive na
tion will have to hatch under the 
wing of some huge corporation 
that exists already.

GILT-EDGED ERFERRAL
LYNCHBURG, Va.—UP)— O ffi

cials of a Lynchburg printing firm 
were amazed recently when Robert 
A. Noel came into the offices with 
a letter of recommendation the 
company had furnished him 21 
years ago when he wanted a posi
tion In New York. Noel wanted his 
old job back again. >

FLYING  PIG
LONDON—(/P)—  Lord Brabazon, 

former minister of aircraft produc
tion,, says he was the first to take 
a pig up In an airplane—just to re
fute the old saying that pigs can
not fly.

came and chased him off. He was 
reported by a second homeowner, 
and again he escaped. This happened 
three times.

Finally he got tired of playing 
cops and robbers, laid down on 
someones’ front lawn, went sound 
asleep. He was caught this time.

SIDE GLANCES By Ç olbra ith

Is
ton ti»« sv mm atmet, me. r. it. ato u, a ear, i

“ I wish he’d write more clearly— 1 can’t make out whctlw  
it says ‘heartache’ or ‘heartburn’ I”

•  N ew s Behind the News

The National Whirligig
WASHINGTON 

By RAY TUCKER
RAILROADS — Without any 

flourishes and ruffles, almost with
out any public announcement, the 
house interstate and foreign com
merce committee has launched the 
first exhaustive and comprehensive 
investigation of our transportation 
facilities in the history of the Unit
ed States.

The move derives directly from the 
changes which the war has pro
duced with respect to the problem 
of getting people and commodities 
from here to there.

It  is not generally realized, but 
our transportation system has had 
a Topsy-like growth, with princi
pal emphasis on the expansion of 
the railroads. Their lobbies have 
dominated most legislation on this 
subject, and for years they had a 
stranglehold on the interstate com
merce commission. As a regulatory 
body, that agency is conceded to 
have been a gigantic failure.

It  is composed of ‘ ‘lame ducks,” 
provincial individuals without any 
comprehension of the over-all prob
lem, and o f men content to hold 
onto their jobs. I t  has looked the 
other way when new methods of 
hauling humanity and goods—the 
airplane, pipelines, trucks, etc. — 
were developed. As a result, the na
tional system Is a hodgepodge which 
can handicap postwar progress In 
many ways.

ICC decisions, including its recent 
order for equalizing freight rales 
throughout the country, have at
tacked the question In piecemeal 
fashion. The commission has tak
en no notice of the vast develop
ment of industry in the South, the 
Middle West and the Far West.

It  has relied on the same sort of 
outdated” sources which led Elmer 

Davis' “Office of mis-Informatlon” 
to inform the Russians that our 
hread-basket states were a “dry, 
arid and unproductive area.”

FEAR — The congressional Inves
tigators, who are headed by Com
mittee Chairman Clarence F. Lea 
of California, insist that they will 
tackle the question with an open 
mind. They concede that their con
clusion may favor federalization of 
all the transportation facilities of 
tile couptry, although that appears 
to be only a faint possibility at the 
moment.

They deny that the inquiry was 
inspired by the railroads which fear 
increasing competition from trucks 
and planes. But ¡t is a fact that Ed
ward Moree, an official of the 
Transportation Association of Amer
ica, was present at the executive 
session when it was decided to con
duct the survey. And it is known 
that the established lines have been 
making a qtfiet behind-the-scenes 
batle to protect their interests.

Railroads have been losing profi
table short haul traffic of perish
able goods to the trucks, and the 
motor people expect to make fur
ther inroads after the war. Railroad 
managements suspect that their rich 
trade in parcel and express ship
ments will fall to the airlines. So, 
they demand the right to enter both 
these fields, while their new com
petitors are just as insistent that 
they be kept out.

The railroads also want control 
of the pipelines for transporting oil 
which the government built during 
the military emergency. I/ m s  of tank 
car business In peacetime would 
mean quite a dent ¡n their pocket- 
books.

The forthcoming inquiry may 
make no sensational headlines. But 
its findings and recommendations 
will have an everyday effect on the 
lives and pocketbooks o f millions of 
Americans. For one key to ffiture 
prosperity — Jobs, incomes, family 
budgets—will be the post war trans
portation setup.

B R ITA IN  — Although the British 
election results will not be known 
until July 26th, members of parlia
ment now in the United Utates an
ticipate a sizable gain by the anti- 
Churchill labor party. They attri
bute the shift to two factors; 1. 
The Prime Minister’s questionable 
and demagogic campaign tactics. 2. 
The reorganized labor group's ap
peal to the middle class and to man
agerial personnel of private enter
prise.

Interestingly enough, they report 
that the experience of the Roosevelt i 
new deal has been an Important in- * 
fluence in the voting. While England ' 
swung to the right under Churchill 
the United States turned to the left 
under F. D. R., with many misgiv
ings among British Tories, includ
ing Winston.

Yet he and the “ little people” of 
ahe island concede that America 
might saved them from destruction. 
So. they are not afraid of trying a 
few radical experiments along the 
new deal pattern.

CHANGED — A British candidate 
now in Washington, who is a moder
ate politically.-says that the audi
ences at labors meetings have 
changed. In Ramsay MacDonald's 
day they were the restless, the dis
contented, the revolutionaries. Mon
ied Britishers rarely ever attended. 
In the recent contest the managers 
and directors of plants were always 
present, and showed great interest 
in the Attlee-Bevin arguments.

Here again the Roosevelt Influ
ence was a factor. Britons have ob
served the Centralization of govern
ment in Washington, and the con
trol which federal agencies have ex
erted over private industry. From

•  In Hollywood
By ERSKINE JOHNSON 
NEA Stall Correspondent

HOLLYWOOD — Every now and
then we get a yen to write a book 
and thia week it’s “Hold It, Please; 
The Life of Ray Jones "

Ray, a little fellow with spec
tacles and a broad grin, is the dean 
of Hollywood's portrait artists. He 
was bom, he likes to tell people, 
with a camera In his hand, and he 
has more amusing anecdotes about 
the film famous than anyone else 
In Newark with palm trees.

Ray has caught them off guard 
(and thrown them off guard) for 
21 years. He saw his fliyt movie 
star through a camera lens back 
in 1924. Nineteen of those years 
have been spent at one studio, Uni
versal and, according to Ray, spent!

But from it all he has emerged 
with a serenity that is fabulous in 
Hollywood, where you have to have 
an ulcer before anyone will recog
nize you as important.

Ray has seen actors act and 
actors sulk and has a wealth of 
stories which have beguiled the 
great and near gaert. A  lot of 
them belong to the legend of the 
film city.

Ray never tires telling about one 
day when the temperature stood 
at 112 under the studio’s portrait 
gallery lights when he was shoot
ing pictures of a glamor boy who 
had girls swooning from coast to 
coast. The actor was on the d iffi
cult and haughty side, but had con
descended to pose for a “ few por
traits.”

a • a
STAR IS “ SCALPED”

When the UgiitThg had been set 
and everything was ready, Jones 
ducked under the hood of his cam
era. For a moment he thought 
the heat had affected his eye
sight. I t  looked like the top of the 
star’s head was coming off. Our 
hero. It developed, was wearing a 
toupee and the heat had reacted 
on the glue. Said toupee was grad
ually curling up toward the dome 
of the actor’s head.

Another time, Jones relates with 
glee, he had a famous glamor girl 
out in Griffith Park to make some 
outdoor Shots. He spied a tree 
stump from which a picturesque 
branch was making an earnest e f
fort to reach the sky. Recognizing 
the possibilities of an artistic pic
ture, Jones asked the gal to sit 
on the limb.

She did. for exactly one minute, 
then let out a screech that could 
be heard in Omaha. She had sat 
on a nest of ants.

“That,”  said Jones, “ is the first 
time I  ever saw an actress who 
actually had ants In her pants."

• a a
GLAMOR BOY’S DOWNFALL

Despite publicity, all stars are 
not the dream boats they could be. 
That’s one reason Ray Jones went 
to work on a certain actor whose 
fame for obliviousness 'to  every
thing but himself Is a Hollywood 
byword.

The studio had been working for 
weeks to get this particular gen
tleman Into the gallery. Finally he 
condescended to pose. The great 
day came and the matinee idol 
strutted in front of Jones’ camera. 
Ray ordered a wind machine 
turned on to ruffle the actor's wavy 
hair. As though In a well-acted 
play, another assistant walked to
ward the great man, offering him 
a glass of water. He "accidentally” 
passed in front of the wind ma
chine. There was a swoosh and the 
star’s make-up and costume were 
drenched with water. I t  took the 
ham an hour and a half to repair 
the damage.

i •  World Today i
By DEW ITT MACKENZIE
AP Foreign Affairs Analyst

The Chungking National Herald 
which speaks tor the Chinese for
eign office, has come out in sup
port of the proposal by the people’s 
political council that the Allies hang 
Emperor Hirohlto of Japan as a 
war criminal.

Well, it’s easy to understand this 
feeling, after all that China has 
suffered at the hands of her' bar
baric neighbors. However, one ques
tions whether we should be wise 
to hang the Mikado and. that being 
so, whether It Is ciscreet to advo
cate It In advance of an Allied de
cision. Such a proposal, coming 
from Chungking, canu only have the 
effect of making the Nipponese 
fight harder and longer at this 
critical juncture.

The argument for executing the 
Mikado Is that Japanese militarism 
is built about him as god-emperor. 
I t ’s said, and rlghly, that It Is be
cause his subjects regard him as 
divine that they fight so fanatically 
for him.

However. It’s one thing to say 
Hirohlto Is the symbol about which 
the people rally, and quite another 
to credit him with being the real 
head of the government or of the 
militaristic machine. There’s some 
doubt whether he knows exactly 
what It’s all about. In any event, 
he is being used as a tool by the 
militarists.

I t  can be argued, o f course, that 
a relegion like Shinto (the way of 
the gods), which lends itself to the 
machlatlons of the war-lords. Is bet
ter smashed. Still, it Is fairly ob
vious that if we did hang the em
peror and did try to destroy the re
ligion, we should be creating chaos 
In Japan, and therefore should be 
undertaking a dangerous experi
ment.

For this reason—and not because 
of any regard for Hirohlto or his 
religion—many observers feel that 
the Allies should proceed circum
spectly. At any rate, before ad
vertising the hanging they should 
have made up their minds definitely 
that they are going to carry It

F R I D A Y ,  J . U L Y  Z O ,
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1945.
out. and risk prolonging the war. 
Here is should be added—and this 
is lmpo;rtapt, I  believe—that de? 
ciaions not to hang the emperor 
wouldn't preclude forcing him to 
gtv^up his throne to a more suit
able Incumbent.

So They Say
Only one thing is required of the 

Japanese people, namely, to have 
double the perseverance of the 
enemy and, In the end, we shall 
stand victorious.—Adml. Klchlat- 
buro Nomura, former Japanese en
voy to U. S.

• • a

We found a revolutionary war 
over manipulation of taxes to regi
ment a people. Ever since that 
time we have had to beat back at
tempts to misuse this powerful In
strument—Dubuque, la., Telegraph- 
Herald.

a a a

I  walked with a cane o ff the hos
pital ship when I  came back from 
England. I  swore I  wouldn’t get 
off unless I  walked, and I  did it — 
Flight Officer M. W. Doyle. RCAF 
bomber pilot. *

HOLD EVERYTHING

; o
• •-

7-/3 ‘ jfryqÿ,
v f m r a i B

Golly, I hate to go back to sit-
ting on the boss's Jap 

Monday!"

Novelist
HORIZONTAL 3 Jacket 
1 Pictured 4 Us
novelist, ------ 5 Insect

not seen that our efficiency has 
suffered because production was 
planned by dollar-a-year industrial
ists working for Uncle Sam instead 
of for themselves.

Chocolate houses were harbingers 
of English club life.

their remote viewpoint they have

#  Peter Edson's Co lum n;

WATER LOBBYISTS PUT ON THE PRESSURE
By PETER EDSON

NEA Washington Correspondent
WASHINGTON.—A “Water Lob

by” to fight the creation of more U. 
S. river valley “authorities” like 
TV A—The Tennessee Valley Au
thority—Is now emerging as a po
tent pressure group on the Wash
ington scene.

Most of the 31 national land and 
water organizations making up this 
lobby are not new. But their 
banding together for the avowed 
purpose of stopping the spread of 
valley authority idea is highly signi
ficant. it  marks the beginning of 
what may be a long and bitter 
fight over the postwar development 
of every section of the United 
States. v

Motives underlying this fight are 
deep and difficult to fathom.

While it would be natural to 
to think that any opposition to 
the development of more TVA ’s 
would come from the old private 
electric power utilities' lobby, con
nection between the power lobby 
and the water lobby does not appear 
on the surface.

F. O. Hagle, secretary-manager of 
the National Reclamation associa
tion, one of the five organizations 
whose Washington representatives 
make up the co-ordinating com
mittee of the unofficial and un
named water lobby, has a simple 
explanation for Its existence.

He says the 31 organisations are

simply fighting against a change 
In the American form of govern
ment. Hagle contends that divid
ing the United States into nine 
regional authorities of three men 
each, as proposed by Mississippi 
Congressman John Rankin's bill 
would give these 21 men more poli
tical power than all the 48 gover
nors and state legislatures and the 
federal government too. He Is 
against that.

But the issue may not be that 
simple, either. For a better In
sight of what's behind this fight 
you have to appreciate what water 
is and what it does to keep the 
United States a going concern. 
INVALUABLE WATER 
RIGHTS AT STAKE

To the farmer water la neces
sary food for livestock and crops. 
It  Is nursed In Irrigation, fought 
in soil erosion. It  Is drainage. 
It Is barge navigation In rivers and 
canals. In flood time It must be 
controlled. Behind dams It gener
ates electric power. It  is the life 
blood of commerce. All the trade 
associations depending on water 
therefore have a stake In thia Idea 
of river valley development.

The disposition of billions of dol
lars worth o f lush “pork barrel" 
congresslonal appropriations is at 
stake in contracts for river and 
harbor Improvement, flood control 
projects, dam and canal construe- 

» .  Irrigation end reclamation, 
■oil erosion and drainage.

GOVERNMENT CONTROL 
AN ISSUE

Control over the government 
vgencies now administering these 
natters is another factor not to 
ie overlooked in this battle. War 
iepartment’s f  orps of engineers, 
nterior's bureau of reclamation 
rnd public power sales, federal pow- 
■r commission, and the department 
>f agriculture today share these re- 
ponslbllltles. While It is now 
'.lalmed that the conflicts between 
hese agencies were largely resolv
'd by the flood control act of 1944, 
rivalry still exists.

These are some of the reasons 
why the water lobby has been able 
to bring together such diverse in
terests as the New "York State Wa
terways assn.. Ohio Valley improve- 
•nent assn., Florida Waterways‘«on- 
iress, Texas Water conservation 
usn.. California Water council. 
American Power Boat Assn.. Pro
peller club, American Merchant 
Marine institute, Pittsburgh Coal 
rxchange and a score more.

The co-ordinating committee now 
managing the affairs of the 31 or
ganizations Includes, besides F. O. 
Hagle of the Reclamation assn., W il
liam H. Webb, of the National R iv
ers and Harbors congress; Roy M il
ler. of the Intracoastai -Canal asso
ciation of Louisiana and Texas; E. 
W. Rising of the Water Conserva
tion conference, and Lachlan Mac
tuary of the Mississippi Valley

13 Decay
14 V igor
15 By way of
16 Image
18 Small stick
19 Caged
20 Bills of fare
22 Street (ab.)
23 Lists
24 Universal 

language
25 Atop 
26F l»ek »
29 Hidden
33 Age
34 Belongs to 

him
35 Style
38 Chinaware
40 Either
41 Parent
42 Crustacean 
45 Milligram

(ab.)
47 Pains
51 Ground glass
52 Native o f 

Serbia
94 Be silent 
55 Consume 
96 Injury
5« Her
59 He is a n ------

VERTICAL
1 Forbidd!ng 
2 Vein o f o re ..

1 Trees
7 Document
8 Incite
9 Steam yacht 

(ab.)
10 Baking ««nit
11 Color
12 Makes edging 
17 Loiter
19 Window part 
21 Distress call 
23 Small h ill
26 Pin
27 Anger
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28 Preserve 44 Poker stake
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31 Accomplished 46 Smile
32 Employ 48 Chop up
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An Actual Movie Shooting Script'
T H E  S T O R Y t W hen  L e n a r  a t -  

m ita  hla le a v e  ha* been aherlen eS  
to TZ hou r». M ild red  aw ree* t v
■»■«T Sim  rlskt a w a r .  IW e r  de
r id e  to  k een  It  a  aeeret a a tU  the 
roar b e tw een  th e ir  tw o  taaalUca 
b lo w * a ver.
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X I

FADE IN :
EXT. SM ALL SHABBY BUNGA
LOW— D AY 
MEDIUM SHOT
This is the small ramshackle bun
galow o f a justice of the peace in 
the neighboring town of Wynd- 
ham Ferry across the state line. 
In the front yard there is a weath
er-beaten shingle which bears the 
words; “ELMER K. WALDO, 
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE.”  As 
we DISSOLVE IN  Lenny and 
Mildred, who have evidently Just 
been married, are coming out of 
the bungalow, followed by Mr. 
Waldo himself. Waldo is an ami
able old duck, well past 80. He 
wears heavy lensed glasses and 
is also hard o f hearing.

LENNY: Well —  goodby, air. 
And thanks a million.
W ALDO: (cupping hip ear) 
Huh? What’s that?
MILDRED: (raising her voice, 
smiling) He said “ thanks a mil
lion” fo r marrying us, Mr. 
Waldo.
W ALDO: (beaming) (Hi— yea, 
sure. Well— I certainly wish 
you young folks all the happi
ness and luck in the world.

He opens the garden gate for them 
and Lenny and Mildred run across 
the sidewalk to the Archers’ sedan 
after exchanging a lot o f ad lib 
goodbya.

DISSOLVE TO:

INT. MOVING SEDAN— TRANS
PARENCY— D AY 
CLOSE SHOT— LENNY AND 
MILDRED
Lenny la driving down a country 
road. Mildred, ecstatically happy, 
la seated very close to him, her 
arm linked through his on the

r>

Oh, Lenny, I  can’t believe that 
I ’m actually your wife, (anx
iously) Do you suppose it ’s ail 
right— I mean, I  did lie about 
my age. I  won’t actually be 18 
until next month.
LENNY: (soothingly) I  know. 
Don’t  worry, baby.

Mildred, howeycr, is still frown
ing anxiously.

MILDRED: (troubled) Oh,
Lenny, I ’m worried about what 
the folks’^-do when they know. 
LENNY: "(sooth ing ly ) Don’t 
w orry ,, baby— we’re married 
now and if you just leave every
thing to me, it’ll be all right. 

_  We’ll break it  to ’em gently to
night.

Contentedly, Mildred puts her 
cheek against Lenny’s shoulder 
and they drive along happily. - 

DISSOLVE TO:

INT. ARCHES POECH— AFTER- 
NOON
It is now between three and four 
in the afternoon. Mr. Archer is 
sprawled comfortably on the 
couch immersed in the Sunday 
papers. He is sipping a highball. 
Mrs. Archer la seated next to him, 
knitting. The telephone rings, 
and, as Mrs. Archer gets up and 
crosses to answer It, we see Cor
liss, out in the garden, dashing to 
the screen windows, having also 
heard the telephone.

MRS. ARCHER; (answering 
phone) Hello?—Oh, hello, Nor
ma. (smiling happily) Yea— 
Lenny got home last night— 
wasn’t that lovely! No, he’s out 
now. Harry let him have the 
car and he left early thia morn
ing.
CORLISS: Mum, ask if  he’s 
been over there. Ask if—

Mrs. Archer, listening to the party 
on the wire, motions Corliss to be 
qu iet

MRS. ARCHER: (into phone) 
Oh, yas, I ’m —  ’

She hangs up thoughtfully and 
goes back to the couch.

EXT. ARCHER GARDEN
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin and Dexter 
are just coming through the gate 
from their property. Corliss 
greets them gaily, and the Frank
lins respond with affectionate ad 
lib greetings.

CORLISS: (pointing with her 
thumb over her shoulder) M um 
and Daddy are on the porch. 
DEXTER: (to  Corliss) Lenny 
back yet?
CORLISS: (puzzled frown) No,

■ and we can’t think what’s keep
ing him.

Corliss and Dexter remain in the 
garden while the Franklins let 
themselves onto the porch through 
the screen door.

DIFFERENT ANGLE
Corliss and Dexter are in a heated 
argument.

DEXTER: It ’s a wonder to me 
you didn’t try to sell kj—*»y to 
Private Earhart last night—i f  
you think he's so hot! p
CORLISS: (walking away) Oh, 
don’t be cEildish! *

Dexter follows her.
POECH
CLOSE SHOT—F R A N K L IN «
AND A R fH E R 8
They have been watching Corliss 
and Dexter through the screen 
door and now they exchange 
amused glances.

MRS. FRANKLIN : Poor Dex
ter—he’s so crazy about Corliss. 
MR. FRAN KLIN : (chuckling) 
Y®*- I  gather from my son hA 
didn’t altogether approve o f 
this young soldier you had for 
dinner last night.
MR. ARCHER: (grinning) Oh, 
yes— Private Earhart Nica boy, 
wasn’t he, Janet?
MRS. ARCHER: W e l l  h a  
■eemed very nice, but— (slight 
pause)— well, he and CorUaa 
were holding hands at the mov
ies last night!
MR. ARCHER: They ware? ($  

«**">  Why, the little devil! 
(highly amused) I  know she 
was holding hands with Dexter, 
because I  «aw  ’em. I sat nest 
to Dexter!

Just then

I
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TICKET IS LOST
n r* Clifford H. Searl of Gamp 

Robinson. Ark . has lost his bu 
ticket. He thinks it was lost at 
he stepped from the bus in iron' 
of » g 's  taxi stand. Pvt. Bearl It 
visiting with his parents, Mr. ant 
Mrs. J. O. Searl while enroute to 
Port Ord, Calif.

Anyone finding h e  ticket is ask
ed to contact Pvt. Searl at tele
phone 1288J.

The San Franclsco-Oakland Ray 
Bridge Is Insured for approximate
ly «40.000.000.

Sa

i

Fill up at yoar 
Friendly 

Shamrock
Dealer. f

SHAMROCK EYTHeT* '
1C Per 

1  V GoL
SHAMROCK POLYMARINE

-C Per 
Gal.

Service Station
400 W. Fame A m  1919

Charlie Ford, Prop.

Identity Baffles 
Canadian Officers
Ca n a d ia n , July io.—only two 

lues are available In identifying 
Vllliam Norton, a stranger who 
ame herp two weeks ago and died 
ast Saturday after suffering a 
>arelrtyic stroke July 7.

One clue according to Sheriff E. 
1. Cloyd is a copy of a census re- 
x>rt of 1870, made in New York on 
vhich Norton was listed as being 
me year old.

County Judge H. M. Wood gives 
he other clue as ot:ng a letter ad- 
iressed to Norton in 1943 by the 
lepartment, of welfare in California.

The letter informed Norton that 
Hnce his recent employment his old 
age assistance had been terminated, 
ind he could get re-instated, under 
certain conditions, within one year.

No reply has been received to in
quiries made of these two possible 
sources of information.

Norton was unable to talk after 
his stroke and had told no one here 
anything about himself since his ar
rival about two weeks ago.

Norton worked at odd jobs at a 
rrs'aurant here before he was 
stricken.

TH E P A M P A  N E W S -

Within the boundries of the Uni
ted States are located half of the 
world's known coal deposits.

■

SALE ON
LIQUORS
Specials for Friday and Saturday

W H I S K I E S
H A R W O O D
Canadian, FIFTH

KING S TREASURE $149
Scotch Type, FIFTH  .............  "
Farmdale, 80 Proof, P is .... $1.95 
Cedar Brook, 86 Proof, Pis. $2.45 
Rock and Rye, 5 ih . . . . . . . . $3.45

■

Half Pints O R U N  
Don Q., Government House, 

Merito, Bio Bomba 
Yonr Choice

Half Pints

C

I M P O R T E D  W I N E S
Ambrosia (Sherry) v 0|. to A  E
La Qninlin (Sherry) $3.00 *  ■  w  W  

Bnrdon (Sherry) Special

DRY WINES -Domestic
Boma, Valliant, Swiss Colony,1 
Clarei, Burgundy, Zinfandel, 
Santerne 5th

G I N  85 Proof
Graves Superior, PINTS

BRANDIES AND LIQUORS
■ ■ ■ ■  .. $395
MESSIAS BRANDY (Spanish) $495
5th

CABALLERO (Spanish)
5th . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

C H A M P A G N E  $359
Rabin Fits (New York) FIFTH w

CITY DRUC STORE
• 'V ;'. *• $tu

F I F T H S #  R U N  « F I F T H S
t

Biondo (Puerto Bican) Yonr Choice 
Old St. Croix (West Indies) (

Eastern (Cuban) 1 
Havana Club (Cuban)

Market Briefs

s*

»

(By The A aoe ls tN  Press)

NEW  YORK STOCKS 
Hy The Aseocistnl Press

Am Airlines ______I  65% 64(4
Amn T A T  ______ 16 17 TV, 17t
Am Woolen _______44 2*% 2J
Anseonda Cop . .2 »  33% 32
ATSP. --------------- 12 (,6% »4%
Aviation Corp ___61 8 7%
Beth Steel -------- 22 79% 70
Uranift A ir  ______ 7 23 22(4
Chrysler Corp „1 8  109(4 108
Con» Motor* ____ 11 11 io%
Cont Oil Del ___ 8 * » *4 *niA
Curl ins Wriirht „6 3  
Freeport Sulph _ 2
Oen Elec ____  44
Gen G AEL A .  „ 4
Gen Motor, _____29 66(1
Goodrich (B F ) __10 66
Greyhound Corp -.10 24«,
Gulf Oil ______ __14 62%
Houston Oil ___ .14 15
int H a r v ________ 8 34%
Kan City S o u ____16 23%
Lockheed A ire ..16 25%
Mo Kan Tex ____7 12%
Mont Ward ______ 4 16%
Natl Gypsum ____9 12%
No - m Aviation „ 6  17%
Ohio Oil . . ___-__28 9
Packard Motor ____29 7
Pan Am A ir  ___575 18%
Panhandle P A R  ..15 5%
Penney <JC) ___  3 11%
Phillip Pet ___  8 49%
Plym Oil ______io  22
Pure Oil . . . ____17 19
Radio Corp Am 95 13%
Rep Steel ______ 4 4 28%
Sear* R ...______ 23 117
Sinclair Oil _____ 46 IS
s<>e Vac --------- .40 15%
Sou Pae _ . ____..51 51
Stand Oil Cnl .  69 40%
Stand Oil NJ 14 61
Texas Co. .  9 53 V*, 52
Texas Gulf Prod 9 
Tex Pac CAO . . .7  
Tidewater A  Oil 11 
US Rubber ______ 7
US Steel ------—41 07% 67% 67%
West Un Tel A 13 47% 86$ 47
Woolworth (F W ) 10 40% 45% 46%

__  FORT WORTH GRAIN
TORT WORTH. July 19 M V-W heat No. 

1 hard 1.68%-82%.
_  Barley No. 2. 1.22-25.

Sorghum* No. 2 yellow milo or No. 2 
whit ekaftr per 1#0 lb. 2.48-66.

Oats No. 2 red 78(1-80%.

Ch ic a g o  w h e a t
CHICAGO, Jply 19 Up— Wheat futures 

*  partial recovery today on aueh 
bullish factor* as extension o f the whisky 
holiday past July 81. expectation distill, 
ers would have to use more wheat and 
rye. and continued scarcity o f feed grains.

Wheat closed % lower to % higher 
than the previous finish. July tl.63%-%, 
corn was unchanged to % o ff, July 1.18% 
ceiling, oats were 1% down to % up. 
Jly 64. p ie was unchanged to 1% cent 
higher. July 31.51%, and barley was % 
lower to 1 cent higher. July *1.16%.

CHICAGO W HEAT
V . , e . , ,  0pen Hi* h Low CloseJuly 1.63%-!.64 1.64% 1.63% 1.63%-%
Sep 1.61%-% 1.61% 1.61% 1.61%.%
u”  . »•«*%  1.61% 1.61%-%
May 1.62 1.62% I.6 IZ  1.62-1.62

CHICAGO PRODUCE
CHICAGO. July 19 (# )— ( W F A )—Pota- 

t4*e«: California 100-lb. * sack* o f lone 
w h it «  U. S. No. 1. 4.15-4.37; coromrr- 
¡■¡»I. L85-4 27; Washingrton blia »triumphs, 
ir* *! 4,82 •' blias triumph«,
U. 8. No. 1, 4.42; Missouri cobblers, U. 
S. No. 1, 8.45-3.57,

FORT WORTH LIVESTOCK
FORT WORTH. July 19 OP* —  Catlle 

.-.000, calves 800; steady; common to me
dium loads o f good fed steers were held 
above the 1500 level at 10:30 o’clock; beef 
cows 8.50-12.26; good and choice fa t cal
ves 13.00-14.00; common to medium 
butcher calves 9.00-12.76; good «locker 
calves and yearlings 12.50-14.00; replace
ment cows 6.50-9.50.

Hogs 200, at ceiling; butcher hogs 14.56* 
15 00 " ° WB 18,80: ,tocker Pk * 14.75-

Sheep 5.000; steady; good and choice 
»pring lambs averaging 18 lb. 14.00; com- 
."1°" * nH medium spring lambs 10.00- 
l ” -00; good 00 lb. ahorn yearlings 13.00; 
common and mnlium yearlings 9050-12.00: 
good and choice shorn ewes and aged 
wether» 7.60-8.00 with common and me
dium grades o f aged sheep 6.00-7.00 and 
culls 6.00-75; good goats 6.09.

KANSAS C ITY LIVESTOCK 
KANSAS C ITY. July 19 <)p>— (USDA>— 

Cattle 4.000; calves 300; slow, slaughter 
steers and heifers steady; cows steady 
to weak; bulls stesdy. calves weak, in
stances 25-50 low er: 1 load good and 
choice medium weight grain fed steers 
16.50; good fed mixed yearlings 15.00- 
90; good cows 12.25-13.35; medium and 
good over 350 lb. calves 12.00-14 00.

Hogs 1.000; active, fullyy steady good 
and choice 140 lb. and up L4.50— sows 
18.75.

Sheep 6,500; spring lambs strong to 
slightly higher .-ewes strong to. 25 high
er ; good and choice trucked in native 
spring lambs to shippers 16.35; others to 
packers 16.25; common 67 lb. Texas 
springers 18.76; medium and good weth
ers 7.75; good and choice ewes 8.00-25.

~ NEW  ORLEANS COTTON
NEW  ORLEANS, July 19 (AV-Spot

I^tton cloned quiet. unchanged. Sale, 132. 
Low middling 18.76% middling 22.50; 
good m.ddiing 22.90; receipt* 864. Stock*
205*438.

NEW  ORLEANS FUTURES
NEW  ORLEANS. July 19 UP>-Tr*de 

buying offset long liquidation and hedge 
selling in cotton future* here today 
„  . Own High Low Close
Oct 22.95 22.99 22.91 22.97
2 ”  . 22-98 23.04 22.97 23.01
March 22.97 23.03 22 94 2S.01B
May 2.97 28.02 22.83 22.99-28.00B
Ja<r 22,75 22,81 22.71 22.76-78

Before the Jay Treaty of 1794, 
the United States always refused to 
surrender fugitive criminals.

Dr. George Snell 
Dentist

Office ever 1st National Bank 
Fbene 1482 for appointment

Mainly Aboul- 
Pampa and Her 
Neighbor Towns

Lt. Mary Kathryn Sims, array
nurse home on furlough with her 
parents at Mobeetie. spent one day 
thi3 week in Canadian visiting with 
relatives and friends. Miss Simms 
has served for thirty months in 
Africa and India.

Help Wanted, women, at Enlog's 
Laundry. Apply in person *

C. C. Holmes and George Pruitt 
spent Wednesday in Childress and 
Vernon standing to business.

Baby mattress, 28x52. Wet proof 
cover. Phone 2473.»

Pfc. and Mrs. Frank Beretta of 
Tucson, Ariz., are spending the week 
visiting in the home of Mrs. Beret
ta's mother, Hrs. Hate) Erwin. Pvt. 
Beretta expects to be sent overseas 
soon.

Call 441 for City Cab.*
Louis Allen, S 2-c, is a patient in

Balboa Park hospital. San Diegd. 
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. A. 
C. Allen o f  this city.

Mrs. William S. lee  of Abilene is
here for a visit with her sister, Mrs. 
Msyy Bossey.

Mr. and Mrs. Orville Heiskell are
the parents of a daughter. Vicki 
Ruth, who arrived at Pampa hospi
tal Monday. She weighed 6 pounds. 
10 ounces. Grandparents are Mr. 
and Mrs. J. W. Earp of Weinart, 
Texas, and Mr. and Mrs. H. H. 
Heiskell. Pampa.
*  Jewell's Beauty Shop, 802 East
Francis. Beautiful permanents, cold 
waves or oil. Call 898 for appoint
ment.*

Irving Lazeres who ¥  associat
ed with Echlin-Irving-Crowell com
pany, general insurance, in Lub
bock, was a visitor with Ray Martin 
here one day this week.

Kl'hard Greene, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. A. Greene, who live north 
of town, is recovering from a brok
en leg received in an accident at the 
farm the first of the week.

Hear Elder E. J. Norman, primi
tive Baptist minister, Sunday night 
at 8o’clock July 22. at City club 
room. Public welcome *

Mrs. Jeff Lard and daughter. 
Gaylon Sue. and Mrs. H. H. Heickell 
and daunghter. Avis, were in Ama
rillo recently attending the birth
day party of David Thomas Lard, 
who was eight years old. He is the 
nephew of Mrs. Heiskell and Mrs. 
Lard.

Fryers for sale. 730 S. Hobart.* 
Mrs. Rudolph Laustercr is a pa

tient in Worley hospital where slfe 
underwent a major operation re
cently, and she is reported to be 
doing well. Her husband. Pvt. Laus- 
terer is stationed at Pampa army 
air field.

Three dances will be held weekly
at. Southern club, on Saturday and 
Wednesday nights, beginning this 
Wednesday. Orchestra each dance. 
Regular admission prices.*
Adv.)*

The waltz, most popular of the 
19th centurv dances, came from 
Germany although several other 
countries claim It,

Read the News’ Classified Adva
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Pampa Supply 
Company
216 N. Cuyler

Now Showing!
T. J. Tidwell Shows and Carnival
West Texas' own and oldest outdoor amusement organi
zation, now on its 25th annual tour, with clean shows, 
exciting rides, entertaining concessions.

Featuring
f*

Queen, the Educated Elephant
of Tarzan picture fome and

Gertie, ihe Trained Chimpanzee
Captured in Zamboga Island by a U. S. Morine, troined, 
brought back to the U. S. and sold direct to T. J. Tidwell.

ON CLARENDON HIGHWAY  

THEE PARKING ¡qql**.:.

GETS DISCHARGE

J. D. Meredith, 27. son of Mrs 
Fannie Meredith, LeFors. received 
an honorable discharge from the 
army engineers last month. Mere
dith, holding the rank of ser
geant, bad served in Africa, Sic
ily and Italy and had accrued a 
total of 127 points under the 
army’s system. He wore the Eu- 
pean Theater Ribbon with nine 
battle stars. Meredith is now 
employed by the Shell Oil Co.

CoHon Program ^  
Is Hade Public

WASHINGTON. July 20—CPI— 
Provisions for the government’s, 
cotton purchase progiun for the 
1945 cotton crop, designed to stab
ilize cotton prices ( have been made 
public by the department of agri
culture.

Offers to buy 1945-crop middling 
15/16 inch cotton, basis cross 
weight flat cotton, at Memphis, will 
be made by the department's com
modity credit corporation at the 
following prices in cents per pound 
for the months indicated:

August 22.15, September 22.20, Oc
tober 22.25, November 22.30, Decem
ber 22.35, January 22.40. February 
22.45. March 22.50. April 22.55. May 
22.60. and June 22.65.

The purchasing agents, as desig
nated by the CCC. in general will 
be local banks and other lending 
agencies approved under the cotton 
loan program.

Read the News' Classified Advs.

Ration Calendar
By The Associated Press •

MEATS. PATS. ETC. Book Four Red 
Stamp K2 through P2 good through July 
81; Q2 Through U2 good through Aug 
*1 : V2 through Z2 through Sept. 30; A1 
through E l good through Oct. 81.

PROCESSED FOODS — Book Four Blue 
slamps T2 through X2 good through July 
31 ; Y2. Z2 and A1 through Cl good 
through Aug. 81; D l through H I good 
through Sept. 30; J l through N l  good 
through Oct. I I .

8UGAR —  Book Four stamp 36 good 
through Aug. 31 for five pounds. Next 
•tamp valid Sept. 1,

SHOES— Book Three Airplane Stamps 1. 
2* and 8 food indefinitely. OPA  says no 
plans Ui cancel any. Airplane Stamp f  
valid Aug. 1 and will be good iodefi* 
n Italy.

G ASOLINE— 16-A coupons good fo r six

ta llon i m ch  thrang t  Boti 
G-7 a ad coupons good

• P A G E  5

neb

. at. an
fur fiv *  i

Dr. Wm. R. Bollard
Osteopathic

Physician and Surgeon
614 W. Francis 1724 '

I D E A L  
Beauty Shop

Mrs. EM* U c*a 
Owner

EXPERIENCED 
OPERATORS 

193 N. Curler P . 1311

We do expert sheetmetal work 
of every kind.

WIESE SHEET METAL 
& ROOFING CO.

108 E. Brown Phone ,410

YES, WE CAN
P A I N T  Y O U R  C A R

Estimates gladly given.
W e can paint your car in two days.

Painiina and Body Work Onr Specially

LEWIS CAUDELL
AT SHOW AIRPORT

Phone 575-M 806 W. Wilks
Open From 8 a .m. to 11 p. m.

M ID - S U M M E R

.  O H . H ere  S
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Prices Coming Down
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.. h » ï * ’ -»iss.
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Big R ed u ctio "

„obensshorts

¿timmer

Ut »s  **•

S U M M E R
D R E S S E S

Reduced to make room for fall 
merchandise. Smart summer 
styles in the most wanted colors.

Rayon Dresses 
$ 2 « )

Pastel colors just in tiine for 
warm weather. Sizes 12 to 44.

PRICED T O  C L E A R !

Children's White Hats
Out they go at a give- 0% i C  
away price . ............. A  J

Women's House Shoes
Odd lots, onr and two 
of a kind rrduord to 
clear at only—

A Give-Away

g ir l s ' p l a y  sens

Fort color cottons or spun roy- 
ons. One piece suit with match
ing skirt. Six«« 6 to 16

Boys' Bathing Trunks
Regardless of former price, you
can have a new one 50°

Boys' Short Pants
Sturdy cotton drill or $0 69 
army cloth. Sizar. 4 to 12 I

Men's Swim Trunks

1All wool or rayons. Roduc- I f  00 
od to »d l at once

Remnants
Hundreds of yards of cottons 
and rayons reduced to Vx 
their original price. Be here 
Friday for this saving.

Blanket Centers
Large size port wool blanket 
centers. Heavy weight. Ideal 
for robes or infant 50 60 
crib blankets . . . .

C L E A R A N C E

Men's Dress Straws
Reduced to clear. Buy o 
new one to finirh out $ f  00 
the summer . . . . .  *

Men's Panamas
Only a few but out $ A |  
they go for only . . . .  m

Rag Rugs
Large size in a big assort
ment of multi-colored $198  
designs................. -

Men's Work Shirts
Sanforized poplin in the 
popular ton shade. 29
Sizes 14 to 1 7 ........... T

Boys' Undershirts
Swiss rib cotton undershirts. 
Sizes 6 to 1 }  j£ C
16 ...................

Harvest Hats
Large sizes reduced to S C  
sell ot once OP

Vanity Lamps
Glass base. Complete with 
decorated shade.
Buy o pair today . . . .  ~

Cookie Jan
Large size heavyweight pot- l 
Very. Assorted $V 98
figures *

Bargain Tabla
Filled with



LLOYD'S 
SIGN SHOP

All Types Sign Tainting 
837 W. Foster (Rear)

TH E W A V , VOUC HIGHNESS.» \ SEE? ASSOU\ MUT»/r you _ _
DRAGON’S  MCUTHA WITHOUT OUR CCUM 
MIKIISTER - TAKE ISE’» , VERILY,VOGARE
VOUR HENCHMAN /A FOOL/ WE P # ,  
X ^ IA N D  BEGQWEV STAY/

/ AH,TELL ME, MAM OF/ 
WISDOM . DOES THE ( 
DRAGON'S MESSAGE V 
V DEAL WITH MOUTH AMT 
f i t »  |s_-i BEAUTY?! 
( ■ h y i  ]. HOPE P s£

Ikmow .i  a m  \o j e w o h d
AN EMPEROR/AM' I'LL 
WITHOUT /TOSÒ 'EM 
. POWER/ /  OUT OM

t h e ir  e a r s~  AH  W E PE  ^
b H A K lN ' H E R  H AN ■; 

TH C N  - T H '  TKAJM
òtaktep - AN' l>he 

* FLOPPE! P OuT I! J

THANK HEWINb 
' it : 1̂  H Y A K ,D R  

tfjpEJbAPPLE! IÏ YO' 
lb TH' FINEST X 

MULE DOCTOR *" 
IN THI b  COUNTY»

A W R iCtH TÜ  bO HE-P- 
H W .T  H A IN T  
&e a t i n : &u t -  ib  
THAR ANYTHIN' 
W R O N G  WiF HEP?

> HM MÜ - HEP 
» HEART ViA, N T 
/ E-EATtN ' »» 
IN bOME V/ATÍ 
N TH A b  b  A  
J EY- ,> -fie

ET tîHE WERE W  
A  MULE -AH 'P  A *  
bAY EHE WERE
p a id ;;* but, frankly
- WHEN AU R0ÀH5“UTA TW1 Mi II r~

OH. EF 
ONLY HÇP. 
V FIANCEE 
I VERE 

/ H YA R -  .

( " n r  b a o t h e r . p o c t o r  }
i t  ITC H . A l .w ^ r i  /Y A P  THE (m i)  

P /G  O P P O R TU N IT IE S  TO SHINE - 
P U T  f  /  H A P  A  C H A N C E . H P  
S H C v f  THE WO.*t-P H O W  M U C H  

G R E A T E R  J  A M  :e >
-  FOLKS i IF THE TRUTH 
MUST DE TOLD. I AM THE
/Hie) g k e a t  s t it c h ::: __ ^

OLITA TH MULE
Field, ah  is a  Li v
O N S A R T I N '  AN  
C O N F O O Z E P  -

STITCH

It’S  TWvOVi Mi' Thai BELLOw' iN' 
0N10P0F TH’ CLIFF r— — ----‘
HAF ATAPPCTV  ------iíA — i

WELL, IF'i.ERE ARE: "MErA NOT QOVJS 
UP THERE —5 POCK-GHOSTS/

*  ICONS UP THERE,HtATBE ^  VWE'LL FIND Art EASIER rr-^VWAT DOWN — BT X  
J  ■ y \ C 'OiNi’ U P/r-^

AMP YET »6IM4 SUNSHINE, Y THAT'S IT, 
WHO SPEAKS T I« MOST \CAPTAW-WC 
CONVINCIN6 AMERICAN 1 WAWT ID KMMV 
IDIOM OF ALL “ AMP SHOULD I THE REASON! 
UNDERSTAND US SETTER- LL  L d  
FAILS EVEN MORE THAN J fg B  jm

the o t h e r s : Æ M J p M

1 • n  i Mwi.i X Nw, put m e «vue/ nKE
COLONEL-JAP \S0  UTTERLY DIFFERENT, N
PRO AtiSANOA, SEAMED \ THE WAY THEY THINK MO RÉAC 
AT OUR MEN, EITHER \thAT NEITHER UNDERSTANDS 
ANTAGONIZES OR 1 THE OTHER VERY WEIL „
AMUSES THEM. SURELY ß * ------ mq ,,----* * - —X
THAT’S NOT JAPAN'S /  \
. INTENTION? /  u \ mr i----

IU  SEE YOU AT / OU 
! IN AF5W PAYS! J IS

C0lrt6£ATUlW l0Ks/ Thle } / HE TIPTOED V (
iOe-Bo x  Bu r g l a r  w ia s  Ca in  at  2 Ck M .  I 
FLASHED OMTHe  SCREEN ) AMD ATE A A, 
IFJ AAV ROOM A S  PLAiM X . BO\ML O F \ (  
AB THAT EGG OM YOUR ) /  PO TATO  \  ( 

VEST —as IT WAS /  ( SALAD, A  j  v
M A N M I0 A L  H O O P L E ,) / POuMD O P  ^  

1 VOUR CONGENIAL 7 / c h e e s e , s e v e n  
F A T H E R  / TOMATOES AMD

W tU B B fs  " "  T M  h a l f a v o a t e r -
■ n r  • I 'V  r I f  A 'ELOfi /

GREAT C A E S A R /
MO/ AV FATHER 

i IS A  P ILLA R  OF 
'  RI6PTEOUGMESS 

«<-• P E  VVOULDN'T 
\  THINK OF 
V  EGAD»/THAT’S 
>\ ENOUGH FOOD 
/ TO KILL A  TRIO 
}r OF H ARVEST „  

y  1 H A N D S / / ;

PERSONNEL
TOMORROW

I  Ju s t  du m ped
ALL MV FAN 

MAIL ON A SAL
VAGE PILE/

WHAT MAKE3 YOU 
FEEL SO LOW, 
HILDA ? , _ _ b l

WHAT 
WAS 
IN ‘EM. 

SUGAR.

And EVERYONE .
OF THEM SRNT '

,GE TH E - P A M P A '  N ^ W S' ---- -------------------F R I D A Y ,  J U L Y  2 0 , ' T M È

ank Wyse Pitches Cubs To 50th Victory as Dodgers Fall 3 to I
Cardinals Continue To HaveArmy Cancels World Series’ but:r T V r ? l  ™£-» . I, r  ^  , n t n Trouble With Stubborn PhilsSoldiers Still See Good Baseball

By
NEW

so long ago we
about a sort of unofficial world 
series to be played for the service 
men In the Pacific theater The 
games weren't to be between major 
league teams, but service terns. The 
rosters of the prospective oppo- 

■ nents, however, were so star-stud
ded that In quality the teams 
stacked up very well with those 
usually In the fall classic.

Well, our hit started out in 
fall- territory but ended up foul 
TTjat Is, It was true when written, 
but we are advised now that the 
show has been called off.

Marine Pfc. Erwin Clemens of 
Washington. Pa., is our informant, 
and his communication also gives 
an idea of the whereabouts and 
activities of some other well-known 
major leaguers.

“The army has cancelled the se
ries," he • writes. “Because, it is 
announced the players are being

Sports Round-Up
; Miami naval training center, Kees- 
; ler Field, M iss, Camp Lejeune and 
j Cherry Point, N. C.. marines. Camp 
Peary, Va., navy; Blinker Hill, Ind., 
navy; Fort Warren, Wyo. . ... but 

By HUGH FULLERTON, JR. i you'll have to wait tiH the season 
NEW YORK, July 20—(Tt -Serv- I starts to learn ju$t how' good tlrese 

ice football schedules that are just —al)U otliers—may be.
beginning to roll in give a pretty : -------
good idea of where strength will FOOLS BARGE IN  . . .  
be found on the gridiron next fall, j The Maryland state racing com-

By JACK HAND 
Associated Press Sports Writer

Soaring Wrigley Weld attendance figures reflect a full-scale pen 
nant boom in Chicago where Charley Orimm's Cube are threatening
to re-enact their 1935 success story. ------  —

In fifth place when they left home leas than a month ago, the 
Bruins stormed through the East at breakneck speed, grabbed the lead 
In Philadelphia and came home to lengthen their advantage to Sli 
games.

Since returning to Chicago, the 
Bruins have drawn such banner 
week day throngs as 42,047 ia 15- 
year-record) and 29,513, and a six- 

Sunday high of 43,803. The 
for the eight-day stand is ap

proximately 100.000 counting the 
10.128 who watched yesterday's 3-1 
triumph over Brooklyn.

Hank Wyse continued'to establish 
himself as one of the premier curv- 
trs In the circuit by limiting the 
Dodgers to five hits as he notched 
hLs 13th decision, high rn 
Charley Grimm's totem pole. It was 
a seventh straight success for the 
27-year-old Oklahoman, six of them 
coming since he rejoined the club | 
after flunking a final prc-inductlon \

Â1 Benton Has 
Astounding ERA  
Average of .098

By BUS IIAM
WASHINGTON, July 20—OP)— 

It's still a long way to the end of 
an ° n j the season's trail, but right now Al 

Benton is on his way to a new mod
ern if not all-time major league 
earned-run pitching record.

When Detroit's giant righthander

. .1 " i __ _ . . . The seven air force teams | mission has arranged for barges
But still we are^seeing the best ‘ should be Just about the and ,u£ 1)0315 to transport hags
brand of base bah T£o and three! 1 the^  already “acreahlng" per- from northern tracks for the fall
times a week.

“In addition to the players you , 
listed could be added that of Har- | 
r y . 'Cookie' Lavagetto, who pilots 
one of the navy nines. Stan Musial 
Is his right-hand man. and is

scnnel to move the best players to ! season and Floridians are consid-
headquarters >. . . The Fort Pierce, 

Amphibs must have 
something or they wouldn't have 
scheduled five of the air force 

‘ ¡clubs. . . . The Jacksonville, Fla:,, 
naval air station and Shoemakerknocking the apule in fine style. „  ® J ,

Everyone talks of batting stance. I na' -v 1,1 California also figure to be
He looks good striking out.

ering the same idea. . . A lot of 
bettors figure they should have 
hired a tug boat for Pavot in the 
Dwyer last Saturday.

SPORTSPOUKRI
Durham, N. C„ fans are wonder-

“Another player-manager is Lyn
wood 'Schoolboy' Rowe. HLs out
fit won the first half but has drop
ped two of the first three contests 
In the second half competition The 
ace of the Tigers of a few years 
ago plays regularly in left field

JOE HAWKINS
Refrigerator Service

Domestic Service 

413 Buckler Pho. 554

strong as well as. the Fort Ben- j |ng if their Carolina league club 
ning, G a . infantry school and I omt the youngest bunch of ball 
probably Great Lakes navy — | players ever assembled in organiz- 
though Lt. Paul Brown is moanin' td baseball. The baby of the team, 
low over the loss of material. . . t pitcher Tom Pcholsky, is 15 years 
Some of the others that appear | old. Two of the kids are just 16
on the big guys' schedules include and five are 17. . . . The Yankees’ 

new uptown offices will have more 
than ten rooms, including a big of
fice for George Weiss, who will 
run the farm clubs from New York 

. . Comdr.

physical. I shut out Washington, 5-0. the other
Pitching remains the standout night he brought his season’s record 

feature of the Bruins' flag drive up to a somewhat astounding nine 
with 14 starting pitrhers going t l#  earned runs allowed in 87 2-3 in
route as the club streaked to 18; nings. That figures out right at 
Victories in its last 21 tilts. That’s .098 runs per nine innings, 
not quite up to the 21-game string You have to go all the way 
the 1935 gang ran up on its wav back to 1913 and 1914 to find any- 
tn 100 decisions but it's enough to thing in the books to compare with 
salt away 50 wins with .3 more to ; that In 19,3 Walter Jphnlon o{

" W  Walker robbed Wyse of his b^ *  uP a ' " ? *
shutout in the ninth frame with a J,09. for 34.8 and in 1914 H
single for his 74th RBI of the year f  Leonard Boston P°sted a 101 
after Chicago had clubbed little ‘ ‘fnire for -.2 innings.
Vic Lombardi for one in the fourth ' Even t,le handicap of a broken 
and two big ones in the seventh. . !•*& hasn't caused Benton to lose 

St. Louis continues to have trouble ' his remarkable effectiveness, 
beating the Phillies who drop dead , In his first six games he allowed
at the sight of any other club in the 
league. The Cards have beaten them 
only 3 times in 15 starts and they

Bowling fans prefer to 
meet here because our 
equipment is the finest 
and the atmosphere en
joyable.

P A N P A  BOWL
112 N. Somerville

when he isn't, taking his turn on 
the mound.

“Other name players on the ros
ter are Walter Masterson. Bob Har- ] instead of Newark 

j  ris, Charley Gilbert, Bob Scheffing Jack Dempsey is doing road work 
and Ken Sears. Sears plays regu- daily in Central Park with Abel 

j larly at first base and Scheffing ! Cestac, the Argentine heavyweight, 
j does the receiving. j just to be in in case he gets an-

/'A first baseman you did not j other Pacific assignment.
| include is ‘Wimpy’ Guinn, property | --------
j of the Chicago Cubs. He plays J CLEANING THE CUFF 
| with the fleet marine force team 

So the men in the Pacific are

only three runs, yet lost one of 
those In a 1-0 duel with Tiny Mar
ino Pieretti. Washington's scrappy

had to scramble for a seven-run I freshman. That Is his only loss

Some sort of a record was es-
. . .  , ... . . . , „  i tablished July 4 when Manager

gett.ng their top -H i^ t baseball h ) 0ehl/nger of the jackson- 
nevertheless and regardless. But
it doesn't hobble the idea that the 
official world series should be 
played outside this country.

The financial end could b e ' 
handled by civilians buying tickets 
for friends in the service overseas 
or some similar plan, and that with 
all the bombers around the teams 
could be flown to the Pacific with
out much trouble.

ville Navy Flyers won an argument 
with an umpire. It was estimated 
Charley actually said 125 words.

Good Materials, and 
Expert Fit

Assures you lont? wear and coriBlatenl 
»food looks.

BoB Clements
TaKoritur and Army Store 

I I I  W. Foster I'hone 1342

RAILROADERS TOOK FALL 
OUT OF SPOKANE

SPOKANE, Wash.—(API — E. P 
Malloy, veteran railroader, recalls 
that dispatchers, plotting a new 
schedule in early days, wired the 
superintendent of telegraph and 
asked permission to change the 
name of Horse Plains to Plains, 
Hell Gate to something softer and 
Spokane Falls to Spokane. The 
answer said, “O. K. Take the horse 
out of Plains, take the falls out of 
Spokane—but don't take the ’ gate: Spokane— 

! off hell.”

ally In the eighth inning last night 
to stay out front in the season ser
ies.

After the Phils had taken the 
opener of two, 3-2 for Oscar Judd’s 
first success of the year with the 
help of reliefer Andy Karl, the Red 
Eirds finally snanped out of it to 
grab the finale, 9-4. Red Schoend- 
ienst, rapidly proving himself to be 
the kind of player everybody though 
he was in the spring, smashed three 
hits in the second tilt and stole an
other base boosting his league-lead
ing total to 16.

Cincinnati climbed out of seventh 
Place for a spell but dropped back 
after losing the nightcap of a twi- 
nlght doubleheader to Boston 
Woody Williams’ ninth-inning sin
gle scoring Frank McCormick beat 
Johnny Hutchins in the first 4-3, 
Butch Nieman's three-run homer in 
the nightcap tied the score at 5-a)l 
in the seventh and he walked to 
set' the stage for the Braves’ 6-5 
decision in the tenth.

Rip Sewell, apparently back In hl3 
old effective form, shut the door 
on the New York Giants. 4-0. The 
Pittsburgh ace was effective in the 
pinches. Pitching himself out of two 
jams for his 11th win.

Thornton Lee was in and out of 
hot water all day in Boston but the 
Chicago White Sox veteran Lefty

LI'L ABNER Now He's Done It! BY AL CAPP

thus far against eight victories
And he broke his leg in the fourth 

inning of a game with Philadelphia 
on May 24 while holding a 2-1 
lead. He returned to the game In 
a 2-inning relief role July l against 
the same team.

Benton has not been knocked out 
of the box this season. He has 
hurled four shutouts and three one- 
ruti games. No team has scored 
more than two runs o ff him. He 
has been in 12 games in all with 
a total of only ten runs—one un
earned—scored on him.

“ I ’ve just got confidence, control 
and my best pitch is a curve tall,” 
the big fellow said between showers 
yesterday.

survived to hand the Red Sox a 
5-3 setback. The 37-year-old south
paw walked seven but left 14 strand
ed. All other American league con
tests wery postponed ̂ because of rain 
und wet" grounds.

The legal designation of the wife 
or widow of a baronet or knight is 
"dame” in England.

Flyers Tackle Powerful Amarillo 
Field Giants in Weekend Games

Seeking to prove that lightning 
can strike twice in the same place, 
the PAAF Flyers will Journey to 
Amarillo this week-end for a two- 
game series with the Sky Giants, 
glamour boys of Texas army base
ball.

Underlet ted until recently, when 
they lost a heart-breaker to Shep
ard field, the Giants will be making 
their last outing before invading 
Waco for the Texas semi-pro tour
ney.

Walt (Whltey) Petrlsky. blond 
bombshell of the Flyer pitching 
staff, will undoubtedly take Lhe 
mound in one of the two contests 
at Amarillo. Petrisky is undefeated 
in three decisions and has allowed 
only two runs in the last, 27 in
nings he has pitched.

Meanwhile, the Flyers have been 
going at a sensational clip the last 
few weeks, winning 10 of their last 
14 games. The team batting aver
age has soared to .286.

Malcom Mick still leads the 
teams' hitters with a .384 aver
age. However Durden is the lead
ing slugger. Durden, with 20 hits 
in 80 times at bat, has hit five 
triples, four home runs und one 
double for a total of 10 extra base 
blows.

The batting averages:
Player— AB R H Pet.

0 1 
2 5 

. . 5 0 2  
99 29 38 

. 10 2 5 
56 12 17 

. 20 4 6 

.1 0  2 3 
101 20 29 
90 14 25

Joe Mariana, p ....... 2
Lou Hocevar, o f . . . .  11
Dean Johnson, of 
Malcolm Mick, 1 b 
Walt Petrisky, p .
John Bulkley, as 
Hershel Evans, of 
Tony Reis, p . . . .
Elmer Berry, c ..
Marty Knell, 2b .
Littleton Henry, of .. 86 7 22
Homer Durden, 3b .. 80 24 20 .250
Mike Greek, p .........  28 2 7 .250
Al Kaplan, p .'...77 20 2 4 .200
Cleon Petty, of ___  17 1 3 .176
Vernon Laiix, of ___  16 5 2 .125
Bill Guthrie, c ........  3 0 0 000

Totals .............. 660 126 189 .2.86
Pitching Averages 

Player—
Petrisky  .......... 3
Greek ___ . . . . . . ____ 4
Kaplpn ........ ...........  3
Reis . . . . . . . . . . .

W L Pet.
3 0 1.000
4 2 .667
3 2 .600
2 a 400

Texans Will Ent-er 
Two Major Tennis 
Crown Tournaments

DALLAS, July 20. — UP) — Jack 
Turpin and Dixon Osborn, Dallas, 
Who won the boys' division titles 
at the Texas sectional tennis cham
pionship tournament at Fort Worth 
recently, leave today to participate 
in two major championship tennis

7v\ajor League 
Standings

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday.

Chicago 3, Brooklyn 1. 
Philadelphia 3-4, St. Louis 2-9.
Pittsburgh 4. New York 0.
Team— W L Pet.

Chicago ................. 31 .617
St. Louis ............... 36 .571
Brooklyn ................. ....47 37 .560
New York ............. 42 .517
Pittsburgh ............. 41 .50(3
Boston .................... 42 488
Cincinnati ............. 40 .487
Uhiladelphia............ ....24 05 .270

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Resists Yesterday.

Chicago 5, Boston 3.
All others /SosLpaned.

St.

46 32 .590
.41 36 .532

36 .526
38 .525

41 40 .503
.37 38 .493
.37 39 .487
26 51 .336

events In the Middle West.
They are entered in the western 

boys’ tournament at Bloomield Hills, 
near Detroit, which opens Monday. 
One week later they will play In the 
national championships at Kala
mazoo, Mich.

The two teamed together at Fort 
Worth to annex the doubles crown 
and Turpin also won the singles 
event. They will enter both sin
gles and doubles events at Bloom
field Hills and Kalamazoo.

When coal Is heated In a closed 
oven, it can be reduced to several 
basic products, such as coke, gas, 
ammonia and tar.

Series Is Too Far 
Away* for Johnson 
To Think About I!

WASHINGTON, July 2a—<JP>— 
The World Series Is “ too far away" 
for Col. J. Monroe Johnson to 
"think about at this time*.”

The office of defense transporta
tion head made that comment last 
night when told that the navy has 
asked for the 1945 World Series 
winner to tour Pacific areas.

“We've got a big job on our hands 
in redeployment,” Johnson added 
to a reporter, “ and a lot of things 
can happen between now and Oc
tober.” (The World Series Is played 
early In that month.)

Wm. T. Fraser & Co.
The INSURANCE M m

Automobil«, CompoMotion, Fire u 4  
Liability Inaurane«

Flnoresceni Lights
Home or Office, All Sixes

•  Light Fixtures
•  Flood Lights
•  He! Plates

2-Burner Electric

CITY  ELECTRIC
920 Alcork (Barger Hwy.) 

Phone 27

W E E D O N E
THE SENSATIONAL WEED KILLER

Contains no arsenic, does not sterilize the soil, kills the weed 
underground as well as above ground, does not leave a residue on 
plants that Is hazardous to livestock or pets.

See July Issue of Readers Digest article “Death to Weeds” 
for further information about Weedone.

HOUSTON BROS.. INC.
420 W . Foster Phone 1000

ALLEY OOP Mind or Muscle? Bv V. T . HAMLIN

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES Honorable Joker BY EDGAR MARTIN

RED RYDER 'Smarter, Hilda BY FRED HARDMAN
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WASH TUBBS What Is It? BY LESLIE TURNER

OU BOARDING HOUSE 
r*

W ITH MAJOR HOOPLE

ike up and ask for a glass of water, don't pay any attentioq 
> It, Mom. Just bring me a bowl of Wheat les instead!”

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS
/X“

S *e ls a  It, Believing

il i
M

fa -

BY MERRILL BLC
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SHARE TOUR HOHE WITH OTHERS- L IST  TOUR ROOMS FOB RENT. CALL 666
W ANT AD RATES

P A M P A  NEW S
i n  Wa*t h a  

$:*# a m  to SiM p a .

I  A n A «ara

«  A »  I  «ara S A n  
__ to U  .TS 1.0$ 1JS
JUnhaato «A * «*  MW «—  a« to S haaa.

■rTm. «.ir T™ ," Uli
f t  aaaa call all adai _______
iMtotioB. Mo adda takaa non« tei.ngeU 
a ft «»  S:S0 a. to. except Saturday, when 
the «aaddta« I« IX noon. To . . . .  diaap- 
g g tn h ae t «a ll la «a ri». Maini» About 
Paopl« advarthtiig dead line to 11 a. 
axoapt Saturday. which to 4 p. aa.

Th « papar wUI b. raaponalbto foe toa 
On* toeornet laaerttoa onlp.

Mo aaa— « Hon ordere «xceptod after 
« j p  S p ia , »  p. m.

Phone 4 00  About
BURIAL

INSURANCE
Dwnkel-Carmichael

Cemetery Memorials 
Edward Foran

Supt. Fairview Cemetery 
BT Duncan .  P h o n e  usÎ I M W

1— Special Notices
A ra  you having trouble find- 
i»g  «OMP? Try “Anntte ’ and 
your problem is solved. It 
cleans easily. Best for laun
dry, woodwork and toilet 
use. Radclif f Supply, 112 
IE. Brown. Phone 1220.

Lee For Liquor 
A t Broadview Hotel 

704 W . Foster
For The Best A t Lowest Cont

Notice— A ll classified adver
tising must be called in be
fore 9:30 a.m. week days 
and before noon on Saturday 
for Sunday editions. Please 
call early and avoid disap
pointments. No cancellations 
made after 10 a.m. for cur
rent day. Please help us to 
give you better results by re
membering our deadlines. 
If possible call your ads in 
afternoons for following 
day’s issue. %

Foster St. Radiator Shop
B»diatorfi cleaned, repaired and recored

<12 W . Foster Phone 1459
Having owned and operatel this place of 
hnaiyima since 1937 we invite you to bring 
your car to our factory trained mechanic* 
for your service.

Cornelius Motor Co.
315 W . Foster, across from  

News. Phone 346.

CAPTAIN YANK

’0  THI6 *WP THTRE '  " ' t  
A PIATEMI Á ftau y  HEKE/

V S M t t ü a .  K  n g  d u m rttU  caW T

IMOWITMSSK
i Wp p v s  POá.

I ON THfc V
;uam  w e
'5 fXMSO*

5— T ronsportation
CAR leaving Saturday evening at 8 o '
clock for Oklahoma City. Can take 4 pas- 

Call 669. J R. Shannon._________

Local hauling «n d  moving—  
Phone 1683. 105 W . Craven. 
Fred Malone at J. E. Bland’s
Upholstery Shop.
Call 161 for local hauling. 
Holmes’ Home Furniture
WE ARE LICENSED fa r  T o u ,  Ka d im , 
Oklahoma and New Mexico.—-Bruce Trana- 

— <26 8. Curler. Phone 934,

House moving and which 
trucks for service. Call 2162, 
for H- P. Harrison. 914 East 
Frederick.

7— Mols Help Wanted
(N  ACCORDANCE with to MC Priority iU - 
3» it » I  P r g p ia  mal. worker* «»p ip ía s  for 
tob« la  thto elaaaificmtloa moat h « . «  a 
Calte« Stot«« ton p k ram t Barrica rmter- 
ral ear« unlaaa Uw tob to to •  «ooatp 
»b rr *  no Unito« ~
'*• to locato«.

Experienced John Deere 
tractor mechanic wanted. 
Apply Scott Implement Co. 
Wanted: Boys under 20 
years for magazine and book 
salesmen. Apply to Room 
228, Adams Hotel. R. L. 
Burchfield, he tween 6 and 
9 p.m.
W AN TED : White man for farm and 
ranch work. 502 W. Francia.

W anted: Boys I Earn your 
own spending money. Place 
your application now with 
the Pampa News circula
tion dept. There may be a 
route open in your neigh
borhood soon.

Palmitier and Sons, engine 
repair service. Phone 1785. 
517 S. Cuyler, Pampa, Tex. 
A ll types gas and gasoline 
power units. Pickup and de
livery service from location.
Approved insurance.________

Eagle Radiator Shop
n  Yaar. In «am« l^ratlon.

516 W . Foster Phone 547
fcW E M A N  GARAGE, 1**» W . RlptoP. I 
block wnat o f "T ~  Amarillo highway. —  
Ptoc rolling, btodrarrith in « and waidlng.

Complete stock of “V "  Belts 
and Sheaves.

R add iff Supply 
112 E. Brown Ph. 1220

L l V  SERVICE STATION , oorncr 
•rick and Barn«« St. Complete line 

» l ly  products, washing and greening. 
W . Varnon. owner and manager. Thnne

__ _ ,/n - Silvey's Garage
Service Station and Grocery

Portable Meetric welding «entice. 
M o b i l » »  « " «  X I»h  Grade Grocer!«.

105 N. Hobart Phone 588
Skinner’s Garage  

705 W . Foster Phone 337
New rebuilt Ford motor*, built to fae-

m a w m  32 to
rmin insert*

«pacification*, model« fr  
•nd #6. Motor rod «od

for a ll «Jodel*

T S T 3 Found
v ,„—« « , ,  possibly on old Miami 

■  pair o f child * white shoe*. prac- 
v  POTT, sisc, 9. Reward for return 

i uy Sjjcwa or Gua Green, 9016F2._________

Cafe equipment, including 
1  griddle, steam table, new 

counter, 12 stools, cash reg
ister, ice box, large back 
mirror. Inquire Harris Drug 
for Carl Harris. 320 S. Cuy- 
l » i  __________________ '

k l  Blue pur«e, contain in » *la»«e*, ra- 
book* and a rln* and *ome key*. 

Maty, p tonne ret urn to S11 8. Curler.

8— Female Help Wanted
Maid wanted for steady 
work at Adams Hotel. A p 
ply in person.
UNINCUM BERED woman wanted for 
general houaework. Apply 502 W. Foster.

W anted: Woman for gener
al housework, part time, ap
ply in person to Mrs. Foran 
at K. C. W affle  House. No 
phone calls.

9— Male, Female Help
W anted: Waitresses and 
cooks at K. C. W a ffle  House. 
Apply in person. No phone 
calls. Steady employment.

14— Situation Wanted
PR AC T IC A L  n iir y  with hospital experi
ence desires to tube care o f patient in a
homo. 318 N. Davis.________________________
UNENCUMBERED discharged service man 
wants farm labor. Call 1394 or call at 218 
N. Nelson.

BUSNESS SERVICE

16— General Service
Martin Painting A  Sign Co. 
Truck painting and lettering. 
Body works. Industrial spray 
painting. —  Billie Martin —  
Phone 2307 405 S. Ballard
FARMERS AND  RANCHERS

Rod pulling, tubing pulling, general 
repair and mill installing. Electric 
and acetylene welding.

Kotara and Shaw 
Water Well Servicing Co.

116 W. Tuke______________ Ph. 1680

W e  do all typas of concrete 
w o r k .  Floors, driveways, 
porches and foundations.—  
See S. L. Gihby, 416 S. Sum
ner.

Phillips W elding Works 
701 N. West St. Phone 1006
Portable electric welding. We specialise 
in field work. We carry required insur- 
ance to comply with oil field regulations.

Pampa Washing Machine 
Shop. 307 S. ouyler. Ph. 2070
We buy and repair any make washing 
machines and electric irons. Wc have com
plete line o f parts, including wringer 
rollers for aH machines.

MERCHANDISE

37— Household Good*

GOOD THINGS TO EAT

Spears Furniture Co. 
615 W . Foster Phone 535
Two-piece living room suite $69.60. Two- 
piece living room suite $89.50. Fireside 
chair $87.50. covered in tapestry. A ll in 
excellent condition.
BEDROOM suite, dinette suite, living 
room suite, white table top range, cab
inet radio, innerspring mattress. 308 Sun- 
ae Drive.

FOR SA LE : Baby buggy and bathinette. 
Inquire 529 8. Somerville.

FOR SA LE : W ing and Son cabinet grand 
piano, mandolin and orchestra attach
ments, cherry cabinet. Also prewar living 
room suite. I  pieces. Mrs. C. A . Gunn. 
Miami, Texas, Phone J IT ._____________ _

Pampa Home Appliances 
119 N. Frost. Phone 364
Haitsocks, assorted colors. New spring 
filled divans. Mirrors, popular styles. Base 
rockers, spring construction. Taylor box 
springs and all cotton mattresses. Gifts 
and books. New shipment o f records just 
In.

FOR S A LE : Linoleum rug 9x12. gi
range. 4 oak chairs and drop leaf break
fast table. Inquire 624 N. Russell after
8. p.m._________

FOR SALE : Gas range, clay back heater, 
bath room heater, baby bed and mattress, 
full siae goose feather mattress. Ironing 
board. Shton, Phone 141 or inquire Tom 
Rose. Ford parts department.

Plains Electric Co., hoyse 
and indu«trial wiring, appli
ances repaired. 321 N. Wells. 
R. L. Ratliff H. G. White 
Ph. 1252-W Ph. 424-W

16-A — Electric Repairing
Neon Sales and Service 

Expert Repairing. Ph. 2307 
Billie Martin 405 S. Ballard

**We'l) put your name in lights"

17— Beauty Shop Servlca
W ATCH this space for opening date of 
La Bonita Beauty Shop in n4»r future. 
We are now remodeling. Mrs. Ruby Wy
lie.

HOT sun and wind and those swim days 
are not kind to your hair. Let us give you 
a permanent that will be easily cared for. 
Elite Beauty Shop. Phone 7B8.____________

DO YOU need a new permanent? Visit 
Orchid Beauty Salon and get a Rilling 
De Lux. You'll enjoy it. Cali 664.
Y O U 'L L  like the beautiful permanents 
given by Wendt Sisters at Imperial Beau
ty Shop. Call 1321 fo r appointment.

IB— Fainting, Paper Hanging
FOR G ENERAL PA IN T IN G  and pa pi 
han»1ns call 1066W.—S. A . McNutt, or 
inquire 1036 S. Wilcox.

19— Floor Sanding
YOU’ L L  ENJOY HOUSEWORK when pour 
floors are made beautiful by Moore's Floor 
Sanding.—802 Mary Ellen. Phone 62.

FLOOR SANDING, call Paul before let
ting your next Job. Paul's floor sanding. 
Gasoline and electric power. 1027 S. Main. 
Pbona 775. Borgar. Texas.

W A N TE D : Yard work, trees or shrub-
bery trimmed. W ill also do ironing. In
quire at 827 E. Denver St.

15— Buxine«» Opportunity
Adkins Cafe, for sale, doing 
excellent business. Fully 
equipped. Inquire 418 S.
Cuyler.

BUSINESS SERVICE

16— General Servlca
Maytag Pampa W a A . Mach. 
520 S. Cuyler Phene 1644
Three day service on repairing electric 

itrfnemotors. Germ Maytag parts.

Stone W ater W ell repairing. 
Carl Stone. Phone 2288J. 
General repairing. Rods and 
tubing pullea. Mills install
ed.
Dozier for hire. Call 760.- 
Geaeral Sand and Gravel Co.
W HEN YOUR W ATCH  or clock tall* to 
H m  pul co m e t time ar the «ton *  • • o t  
work—call « t  4M N . Softer«.

FUNNY BUSINESS BY HERSHBERGER

V  w

21— Turkish Baths, Swedish
M a t i n q f

LU C ILLE 'S  CLIN IC » experienced mi 
suser, 705 W. Foster. Phone 97. The sure 
way to health and happineas. Reducing 
treatments.

22— Radio Service
Johnson’s Electronic Repair 
Radios and Sound Systems 

All work guaranteed.We use 
only the best grade of parts 
available. 110 East Foster. 
Ph. 851.

26— Building Material
DBS MOORE. Tin Shop. W r n ek « 
feeders to order, repair ioa trays, 
^rain pipes* etc. Gall 102.

25— Upholstery X Fs
J. E. Bland, Upholstering 
Shop. Furniture repair, re- 
finishing, springs installed in 
all Victory model suites. 105 
W . Craven. Phone 1683

27— Cleaning and Pressing
Pampa D*y Cleaners. Ph. 88 
204 N. Cuyler W . L. Ayers
Wc w ill strive to maintain the efficient 
Service that has made this establishment 
popular in the past years and invite your 
continued patronage.

27-A— Tailoring
Paul Hawthorne Tailor Shop
Watch this apace for announcement o f 
new suit materials fo r fall. 206 N. Cuy
ler. Phone 920.

NEW  household goods for sale includ
ing studio couch with springs, platform 
rocker. Inquire first turn to left after 
passing Humble enmp on Amarillo high- 
wmy. Wanda Moore.

Irwin’s 509 W . Foster. New  
4 piece bedroom suite 
$99.50 to $139.50. New clo
thes hampers $5.95. New  
clothes dryers $3.45. Slight
ly used hot water heater and 
used lavatory. Bargains.
BREAKFAST chairs, linoleum by the 
yard and many good pieces o f furniture 
for your home. We do upholstering. Jus
tin Furniture and Upholstering. 408 
Cuyler. Phone 1425.

W e  carry a full line of feeds 
and seeds. Gray County Feed 
Store. 828 N. Foster. Phone 
1161._______________
Harvester Feed Co. 800 W . 
Brown. Phone 1130. Hard to 
get items! Cottonseed meal, 
Purina 20 per cent cattle 
cubes, al metal chick feed- 
ers, plenty yellow corn. 
Yes we still get chicks twice 
a week. If you need cattle 
cubes, and they are gonna 
really be scarce, see us for 
truck load or a carload. 
W hen you think of feed 
think of us.

FOR SALE : China cabinet nnd 5 piece 
breakfast aet. Phone 21 or 406 North 
Cuyler.

McLaughlin-Stephenson Fur- 
Co. Ph. 1688 406 S. Cuyler
One used bedroom suite, one day bed, 
vanity dresner, bedstead, used living room 
suites, chiffrobe, odd drop leaf table and 
other furniture bargains. W e buy good 
used furniture.
FOR S A LK : t f f  toot Fr!»id «lrc, 
range, set o f laundry tuba, clay back 
heater, bath room beater and baby 
Call Sitton, 141 or inquire Tom Rose, parts 
dep't.

Texas Furniture Specials!
Wicker rockers $5.95. What-not shelves 
$2.50. Used divan $19. End tables $3.96. 
Coffee table $11. Call 607.
NOW  is your chance to buy a good mat
tress. We are closing our our present 
stock. Also have a cduch with coil springs, 
make« bed, dresser, cheat o f drawers, latge 
utility cabinet, library table, esc.» at 
Ayers Mattress Factory, 817 W. Foster. 
Phone 638

Holmea* Home Furniture 
Phone 161 504 S. Cuyler
Just In, hew bedroom suites complete. 
Also lovely new coffee tables. Also new 
dinette suites j,n light oak. upholstered.

38— Musical Instrumenta
FOR SA LE : Tw o good upright pianos.
two battery radios. 12 records, Wurlitser 
juke box. Good stock of music. Singer 
Sewing building. _______________ __
PIANO S for rent, also several nice radios 
for kale. We have radio eerviee. Tarplcy 
Music Store. Phone $20.'

39— Bicycles
BOY’S prewar bicycle. M  Inch, In »ood 
condition. Priced right. 411 E. Albert.
RECONDITIONED BICYCLES and tri- 
epeto» for uto. Wc buy, «ell and «ch an ce  
and do repair work on btopeka and tri
cycle«. One block south Hirhwap (0. (IS  
B u t Campbell. Geor»e Minnick.

41— Farm Equipment
FOR S A LS : Three Surge milking mach- 
ine*. 6 h.p.-I. H. C. motor and pump, all 

aytoa C.tor $265.00. Cli 
I t o u

Kelly, Wheeler.

Hobbs Trailers

o s

Toll-Weiss Equip. Co.
TUU^toXfSllqilPMRNT oo. 

Internat tonal Satoe-Sarriea 
I t o S k  Tractor. Fwwar P a m

Scott Imp. Co. John Doors 
Solos 6  Servies, Mock Trucks.

FOR SA LE : New Keuffel and Etoer La « 
Duplex T ri».. ten took rule. Prtoe $16.00 

Ire »0$ N. Gray St. Pbope $S7
------BALE : Candid camera. 1$ man. Call
alter «  p.m. Apt- $ »  117 N. Cijleapte

28— Laundering

r$ a a

£ b _

FOR Help Your*.lf Service end wet waah 
vi.it Rabbit'« Laundry, oppoilt« Jone«. 
Everatt at «10 Ea«t Frerick.____________
C A LL  71* —  The H. S  H. Laundry 
for wet waah and much dry. We have 
discontinued our pick up eerviee.discontinued our pick up «enrice. 
LKK ‘8 LAITNDRY. « 2  W. Foster, 
waah. rough grp and ftni*hed work, 

wantaed. Call 7»4.I »

m* " f *71*
Phon. I M f  ___ __

31— Nurssiy
711 N . So m e r v il l e  —  Aunt Ruth’,  
Children'* Boarding boma »1 «  auraerp. 
'm eal play ground. In.peetma invited. 

“  mdav Hc.uacheeper wanted.

irt Hauling
760 for drive-way ma 

t erial, sand and gravel.

FOR B ALE : 1« #t. TW npwm boat w it* 
18 h.p. Evinrude motor and trailer. 
$800.00. See at lit 8. Sumner St. Call
ltwror._________  ___________ _____
HtfY pour dependable baby rhicka at 
$10.60 per hundred and week old chicks 
at 115.00 per hundred.
Stewart’s Feed Store. Pk. 89 
“V ” on Amarillo H ighway

51— Fruits, Vegetables
JUST IN  with fine load o f canning peach
es, tomatoes, canteloupes and melons. 
Quick Service Market, corner Fredrick 
gad Sw Barnes.
N E E L ’S big-little store. We remain open 
Sundays to accommodate those who can
not shop Saturday. We close Tuesdays. 
$19 8. Cuyler.
WHEN you need groceries, gasoline and 
oil. make one atop do it. Lane's Phillips 
Service Station and Grocery at 5 Points.

LIVESTOCK

52— Livestock
FOR SALE  OR TR AD E : Attention stock- 
men. One 4 year old Mammoth Broad 
jenny, 17 1-2 hands high, well marked, 
beat blood lines. A good buy. Must sell 
quick. See Dick Gant and Tom Park. 222 
East Thut St., Pampa, Texas.
»'OR S A LE : Three good Jersey milch 

"<!»**■* E. P. Wellesley. Pam|$a. 
Phillips 66 Gasoline Plant, 10 miles south 
o f town.

FEEDS AND  SEEDS

Stewart’s Feed Store. Phone 
89. “Y ” on Amarillo Hwy.
We now have M qyfield'« Texacream 
starter and growing mash in print bags.

Do you mix and grind your 
own feed? If so, play safe 
and get Royal Brand, 32 per 
cent concentrate to mix with 
it, only $4.45 per hundred. 
Best for cattle and poultry. 
Vandover’s Feed Mill, 541 
S. Cuyler. Phone 792.
For bigrer, thrlfttor pullet«, try our Chic* 
O-Line growing math. Cornea in prinked 
beg*. Chie-O-Line vitamin iced feed* buy at

James Feed Store 
522 S. Cuyler Phone 1677

-Shrubbery
SPRINKLERS, both circulating and ato- 
tionary juat In at Thompaon Hardware. 
Phone 43.

56 Boby Chicks
PU LLE T S : Large type White Leghorn 
pullets, month old. $45 per hundred. —  
Clarendon Hatchery —  Clarendon. Texas

PETS

58— Cots, Dogs, Birds
FOR SA LE : Chow puppies. 1026 S. Tig- 
nor St. Phone 2166R.

FOR RENT— REAL ESTATE

60— Sleeping Rooms
FOR R E N T: Bedroom for couple. 436 N. 
-Ballard. 1202W or 974. _________ ________

BED ROOMS and apartments for rent, 
doge in.— American H old . Ph. 963$.
MODERN sleeping rooms for rent to 
employed people. Apply Abbott Apart
ments, No. 9 over Modern Drug after
5 p.m.

FOR SALE— REAL ESTATE

72— City Property
Gertie Arnold, Room 3, Dun
can Building. Phone 768
Eight room duplex, good location, pos
session one aide aoon. $6600 $2100 cash 
will handle: four room furnished house. 
E. Francis. Vacant now. $1975; four room 
house partly furnished on N. Gray. $S5oO. 
$1150 cash will handle this; seven room 
house, $ bedrooms, 8 floor furnaces 'and 
Venetian blinds, doable garag, good lo
cation. East part o f town. $6300. Other 
good buys-

C. H. Mundy, July Specials
la>v.ip 6 room home, nice shrubbery, dou- 
Pf* » W C ' .  iurnlahcd aparim.nl in r a t .  
N. Hill. $6500. Immediate poasaaaion Nice 
5 room home. N. Duncan. Four mom 
modern houda. Finky.Banka. poaaaasion 
W th mate, $X500. Two npartownt houan. 
ctoac in. excellent income Nice 4 room 
home, hardwood floors on Jordon St Poe- 

J ,*440 * room on
H i»  St., $«700. Nice «  room furnixhed 
three block« from Pont Office. Niae $ 
bedroom home near Woodrow Wilson 
P r i Ü T , “ rn» r* ’ Venetian blinda, 
î / ' f t  * *4Ü- Ewht naan duplex, close In. 
$5510 Six room duplex partly fumtohed 

J?iom lurniaimd apartment in rear, 
•or.ow pour room modern houae. N. Sum- 
ner, $2600. Three room. E. Fredrick, wash

C r iT m z  nU r‘ 0th,,r BO,'d MMtosa

For Sale: Four room mod
ern house on Hill St. Pos
session now, close in. Price 
$3,650. 6 room house on W . 
Kingsmill, close in, good 
buy. Lee R^ Banks. Call 388.
FIV E  room house „ „  8 Cuptor. will sell 
reasonable. Two connecting lute. Zola B 
Moore. Phone 199f,W.

Hurry! For a nice home. 
Newly painted outside, just 
repapered inside, Venetian 
blinds, nice lawn and cher
ry trees, garage. For ap- 
pointment call 1288J.

by own<’ r' ® rraan houae on 
N. Kuaecl! 8t. Clone to Junior High who.,I 
«  bed room, living room, dining room, 
kitchen and bath, fenced in back yard, 
nice shade trees. Ks.y terras Call 156 or

For Sale: 4 room house, 411 
N. W ard, across street from  
Holy Souls church. 50x150 
ft. lot, 2 bedrooms, garage, 
immediate possession. Ph. 
2 2 2 1 W .

J. E. Rice has for sale large 
five room modern on Char
les Street. Best located 
apartment house in Pampa, 
upstairs all newly furnish
ed. Priced with furniture. 
Excellent income property. 
Call 1831.
Gertie Arnold, Room 3, Dun
can Building. Phone 758
4 room house, partly furnished. N. Gray
5 room houae. Creat SV $4750. 4 room
houae. H ill St. $S7#0. 5 room houae. Hill 
St., newly decorated $5250. Five room 
house, Wilcox Add. $1750. Four room 
houae. Talley Add $2500. l iv e ly  10 room 
houae. Mary Eller $17,000. 2 sections
well improved land. S. W. Pampa, and 
other good bualnaaa lota.

John Haggard and Mrs. C lif
ford Braly, dealers in all 
kinds of real estate. Duncan 
Bldg. Phone 909.
Five room duplex, N. Frost, vacant aoon. 
3 bedroom brick on N. Nelson, five room 
house W. Francis 14260. Six room gar
age n part merit $4260. Three bedroom 
home on N. Rusaell. Five room house N. 
Russell $4500. Three bedroom house N. 
Charles. Four room house, N. Garland 
**«*wly decorated. Brick business building 
pn 8. Cuyler. One corner lot, Buckler and 
Purviaaee. 76x140. A  bargain, several 
good income property.
1938 Booth Weston 1978
Gertie Arnold, Room 3, Dun
can Building. Phone 758
List your property with me fo r quick 
sale.

62— Houses
W IL L  exchange house rent to couple in 
exchange o f rare fo r 4 year old child. 
Have 4 room modern home. Muat be 
permanent Pampa ns. References exchang
ed. W rite Box 72. Pampa, Texas. E. R. 
Southard. ■ - * _____ __________

-Wonted To Rent
W A N TE D : $ or 4 room furnished apart, 
ment or house for civilian family o f three. 
Call 9000F3.
$21 REW ARD for furnished apartment 
or house for officer, and w ife and 4 year 
old child. U  W . C. Felpa, Pbona 1304. 
W ANTED  TO R E N T: 4, 6 or «  room fur- 
nishctT or unfurnished house north of 
railroad. Call 9013F12.
W AN TED  TO R E N T: Pampa school 
principal and w ife want aiae three or 
four room furniahed apartment. Write 
Box 8. A., c-o News.

Modern 4 room home with 
garage, fenced in back yard, 
floor furnace, shrubbery and 
trees, on .the hill. Priced 
$4900.

Six room house, 3 bedrooms, 
completely furnished $6000. 
H alf cash................................

Warehouse with nearly acre 
ground. Bldg. 40x60 on West 
Brown St., $4,000.

M. P. Downs, Agency 
Real Estate, Loans, Insurance 

201 Comhs-Worley Bldg. 
1264 Phones 336

For Quick Sale List Your 
Property W ith Us.

J. E. Rice —  Phone 1831 
Good Buys in Good Homes
6 room modern houae W. Francis, $4000. 
Seven room modern furnished with 
furnished apartment in the rear. North 
Warren. Six room modern duplex, dou
ble garage, t  lota $326«. Have some w 
located lo t i priced right.

S. H. Barnett Real Estate 
Ph. 293 203 N. W ard

W ANTED TO  RENT ® Fcrmanantly locat
ed woman with 2 month. oM baby de
li rca furniahed apartment, preferably up
stair. with private bath. Husband over-

CtoH 1SSW. .

” U. 8. A fa r  tosaa aarpntp w ad teaaasaa- 
dtoe. Rad bat bargalto* M.SM pahs aoL
dier’»  at-uaa. aa ration stamp« nended, good 
grad« $2 oo, now aotoa. baa to SS.dO 15.000 
raincoat* $1 50. 1.000 aoft feather poltow* 
$1.00. MraakRa 40c. canteen* 40c. cupa 25c. 
All poatoga prepaid W rite dealer» priaaa 
Blank*« Exehang*. Wichita Falla. Taxaa

46-A— W ewted Te Buy
Wanted: Used office desk. 
CaU 444 or see Frank Dial 
at Frank Dial Tire Co., 300 
N. Cuyler.
W A N T TO TO T . SMd Citan ear. cedaa, 
$5 to *4# modal. Maat be to g.»~l ahapa. 
« 2«  » .  KgopaU after »  Pto- __________

Wanted to Vuy. Butane gas 
»frigerator. Call 176.
a n t I ©  t o

V

W A N TftD : Furnished or unfurnished 
house or apartmeAt for civilian couple 
and one small child. Call 194SW.
C IV IL IA N  couple, connected with police 
force want to rent furnished or unfur
nished house or apartment. No children, 
no pets. Call Dewey Martin, 566 or
wm . ___
rK te iA W W rrL T  la w »» «  «4vni»a~~lii«nR 
o f t  wants to rent 6 room (or more) houae. 
furniture optional. Call Horton at Sch
neider Hotel.

73— Loti
J. E. Rice has the best lo
cated business lots in Pam 
pa for sale, four 25 ft. lots, 
priced $10,500. Call 1831.

74— Suburban Property
FOR B ALE : 4 room modern houaa. mov- 
ing optional. Price $890 Also electric 
washer. See D. T . Drake. Lefors, Texas.

FOR1 SALE— REAL ESTATE

70— Business Property
M. P. Down« Has far «ala  
Pompa Hospital, p r a s a n t 
laase paying 10% on invest- 
ment. Call 336 or 1264.

72— City Property
For Salat 3 bedroo*

75—  Out-of-Town Property 
Building location, large cor
ner lot on one o t the best 
business streets. Has large 
7 room house, close in. Price 
$10.000. Chas. E. Bledsoe, 
1224 W . 9th. Phone 24583, 
Amarillo, Texas.

76—  Farms and Tract*
For Sale by Stone-Thoma*- 
•on, two sections grass land, 
five miles from Pampa. 
Price BIB per

‘ c l f iT s s i ! -

h -  '  L .  *■ :

in. J. E.

AUTOMOBILES

Ctoaa 1*41
80— Automobiles
F O R ,S A L E  OR TR AD E :
Packard tudor, l lo  aerie». take clean 
cheaper car. OPA low  ceiling is $10feU. 
621 N- Front Phone 1927.________________

For Sale. A -C  motor patrol. 
Serial 25-21, good rubber, 
motor overhauled. Patrol in 
good operating condition, 
$1100 O P A  ceiling. Joe Ni- 
ver. Phones 830 and 979.
Used Cars. Below O P A  Price
1M5 Ford Coach, *$25.
1938 Model ” B”  Ford coach. *275.
1*50 Model - A "  M>upa, (2«5.
Rebuilt generators and starters for all cars. 
We buy^any kind o f used care and trucks

C. C. Matheriy, Tire, Salvage 
818 W . Footer —  Phone 1051

84— Accessories

Notice, change of address. 
Mack’s Auto Garage has 
moved from 113 W . Tuke to 
808 W . Kingsmill and will 
hereafter be known as Pam
pa G arage and Salvage, but 
will continue under same 
ownership and management. 
New rebuilt Ford and Chev
rolet motors. New  and used 
parts for all makes of cars. 
Phone. 1661.

87— Financial

CASH LOANS
•  PERSONAL
•  AUTO
•  FURNITURE

CO N FIDEN TIAL!
NO RED TAPE!

W HITE or COLORED

Come by or Call C. E. Bowl us, 
Manager

Salary Loan Co.
107 E. Poster Phone 303

Investigated Nan  
Is Slopped From 
Handling Neats

W. M. Hittson. doing business as 
the Hittson Meat company. Stanton. 
*as stopped from handling rationed 
tpeat until he feas filed required re
ports with the office of price ad
ministration. This was the decision 
given by Judges Charles A. Boyn
ton in E3 Paso July 14 in the preli
minary hearing of a case in which 
OPA is asking treble damages of 
$3.590.55 for overcharges.

The defendant was also required 
to stop selling and buying at above- 
w iling prices md to weigh his meat 
correctly.

The Injun, ion granted by Judge 
Boynton also required Hittson to 
keep accurate records of slaughter
ing activities, to furnish each of his 
purchasers with required informa
tion and to keep his records avail- 
abief or inspection by OPA.

First case of its kind to be 
brought into court by OPA. the suit 
was the result of a great deal of 
trouble with Hittson concerning his 
alleged overcharges and violations 
of other regulations.

Hittson. a primary distributor 
selling dressed beef and pork at the 
wholesale level, had been under in
vestigation by the OPA for some 
time, because of complaints that 
he was failing to grade meat and 
selling meats at over-celling prices 
and without the required ration 
points.

-----------------------  p a g e :

Allied A ir Snpply 
Responsible lor 
Jap-Burma Defeat

CALCUTTA—oPi—The defeat at 
the Japanese in Burma eon be at
tributed in large measure to their 
inability to interfere seriously * 
Allied air supply and their utter I _  
lure in widely separated attempts to 
serve their own troops With plane- 
ferried cargoes.

The disparity between the Japa
nese and Allied air cargo efforts
was strikingly illustrated in the fin
al phases of the Burafa- campaign
hi June.

H ie  total Allied tonnage hauled
by air for British forces alone for 
all Burma In June was 23,739.

In the same month a single Japa
nese plane dropped one parachute 
laden with medical stores and bat-' 
teries near Bawnargyi village, nine 
miles from Pegu~-and the cargo $ras 
recovered by a British patrol who 
shooed away enemy soldier*. The 
nature of the cargo suggested that 
the effort was made to succor a 
high-ranking enemy officer.

This was the second observed at
tempt of the Japanese in air sup
ply in the long Burma campaign, 
during which cargo crews, mostly 
American, carried hundreds of thou
sands of tons of material, including 
heavy arms, machinery and mule*, 
and moved whole divisions intact 
with equipment over a land of well- 
night impossible ground communi
cations.

The other time the Japanese 
tried it was in March 1944 when 
the date Maj-Gen. Charles Win
gate’s Chindits had been ferried 
by glider and transport plane to 
■seize air-strips 200 miles behind 
Japanese lines.

There a Japanese bomber dropped 
several parachutes of supplies to 
enemy troops just off the jungle- 
fringed airfield. They all fell into 
the Allied perimeter.

The Japanese score for two at
tempts at what lias become routine 
supply lines on the Allied side thus 
stands at zero.

Today ballet has become, with big 
companies, a kind of musical com
edy—Leonide Massine, ballet direc
tor.

a a a
The war in the Pacific vastly in

creases «waste) piper needs.—W. T. 
Hoyt. WPB salvage chief.

w e tocan t i b e s
WHILE WE RECAP TOURS 
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Firestone Stores

e  Bonded 0  Insured 
I  i . . « » l « n LLivestock

Transportation
PHILLIPS "6 6 "  

PRODUCTS

Fred Tugwell
Owner ond Operator

3S1 W. Kingsmill Phone M 
Pampa, Texas

Yoor Car Needs 
a Motor T ue-U p
W e specialize in this 

important job. Let u* 
check battery, valve clear
ance, distributor points, 
air cleaner, ignition tim- 
ing, engine head and 
manifold. Here'* new life 
for your motor.

CULBERSON 
CHEVROLET CO.

212 N. Ballard Fbs

220 N. Somerville

YonrCar 
Has a Heart!

A weak battery is to a car 
what a weak heart is to a 
human being Give your bat
tery the care it needs. Drive 
in for regular battery check
ups.

CoHey Pontiac Co.
6— Pontiac— 8 Phone 3651

^ ^ ^ V p r o d u c t io n HIGH
7

Pasture aloe, just can t supply enough o( the righ t food  
materials to supply what the milker takes out To keep 
up condition, grain ration is essential.

One af America’,  vital product«,, line, to right In year barn. 
Tuor milk fight, fur virtarr. We have Milk Cb»w. an Item  hi 
i ! l l yeU * " • "  Stop and look at our complete -tack U

HARVESTER
800W. Brown

D O N T I f l i

W a Deliver
k



Planning 
Livestock Course

Representatives throughout Tex- 
•  are expected to attend the Texas 
>ch livestock reeding course to be 

held in Lubbock July 23 through 
July 26.

The course is under the supervis
ion of W. L. St&ngel, dean of agri
culture. who encourages oil farmers 
and ranchers to attend this short

Discussions will be held on nearly 
all feeding problems In West Texas 
by ranchers, practical feeding men 
and specialists in this field.
• Harold Oaborr.e, Gray county 
fanner. Quentin Williams, soil con
servation service, and County agent 
J. P. Smith plan to attend this 
course.

According to Smith, feeding at the 
present time is encouraged even to 
the extent of paying subsidy for 
finished beef cattle.

• "On the whole," Smith said. "Gray 
county is a stocker cattle county, 
but there Is no reason why we 
couldn't feed our home grown pro
ducts and finish cattle, lambs and 
hogs as they are fed in the corn 
belt”

The county agent's reports show 
an abundance of small grain sor- 
gum and pasture both wheat and 
native. This county also has alfalfa 
and prairie hay while Wheeler coun
ty has cotten seed, and meal and 
cake plant.

Smith explained that Gray county 
has direct shipment from here to 
major livestock markets including 
Oklahoma City, Kansas City and Ft. 
Worth.

With these advantages livestock 
feeding in Gray county should 
greatly expand in the next few 
years.

VLüüSLm SYJ. *. WILLIJ
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WHY, SURE lOO 
CAKI HAVE SOUR 
."«OB BACK. JOHWKiy 
--BUT WE SURE 
HATE T O  LOSE 
TOUR WIFE — SHE'S 
POME MIGHTy 
FIME CM THAT 
DRILL PRESS'

THE WAR’S  OVER rER
JOHNNY, PUT LOTS 
OF HEROES ARE STILL 

GOIN' TO HAVE SKIR
MISHES AT HOME 
' A  EM THEY TRY TO 
Tu Ll HOW HARD THEY

X J lS T  HOPE
, IT DON'T GIT 

TO TH’ POINT 
WHERE THEY
ASK  US TO 

STAY HOMF AXJ' 
DO TH’ WA/rllM'/

RECONVERSION!

7 -20
«XR. W illi

vwa waver w  t M »f/~. " g

THt pA/yiCA N f v y s -----------------

Suez Cost

BANK NIGHT
KANSAS CITY. Mo.. July 20—

—An overseas G I’s attempt to get 
In touch with “a girl named Elaine 
who has a funny little nose and 
used to work for you” recently 
turned the Federal Reserve bank 
here Into a date bureau—and the 
bank got results!

Sgt. Tommy Roberts met the girl 
In 1942. then lost track of her. He 
remembered—wrongly—that she had 
worked for the Federal Reserve 
bank.

The bank's persennel department 
took over, enlisting the aid of a lo
cal columnist, who published the 
Barge's SOS.

Today a letter arrived at the 
bank from Miss Elaine Knouse. of 
Hutchinson, Kansas, the real girl 
In the case. The bank has sent her 
Tbmmy’s new address.

■ A ...... ........ ......................................................

(Continued From Page One) 
sentattve Robertson (R-N. D.) and 
the foreign economic administra
tion.

FEA told Robertson this govern
ment first asked Britain to lend- 
lease the canal charges in the fall 
of 1942. After formal _ talks In 
London and Washington" however, 
Britain refused.

The matter was brought up sev
eral times since then. The latest 
request was made last May 22 and 
new discussions now are underway 
in London.

The letters showed that the Unit
ed States paid out about $9,000,- 
030 in tolls on British war and 
merchant ships going through the 
Panama canal from the start of 
lend-lease to Jan. 1, 1945.

Therefore. Washington is argu
ing with London, Britain should 
pay the Suez costs.

ILLEGAL PLAT’
CHICAGO, July 20.—VP)—Police 

at Chicago Lawn station are on the 
hunt for a sharp-eyed thief with 
2,000 golf balls.

Joseph Wolf, owner of a golf driv
ing range, said some one stole the 
2 000 balls which had been left on 
the field overnight. Wolf said he 
valued the liard-lo-get balls at 
$600.

M i o m m

SALE OF

There's lots of hot weofher left. Heod off swelter
ing doys with one of these cool smart straws Many 
styles, many weaves from which to choose. Wide, 
norrow end medium brims, in the best-looking straws

$2.50 .$1.67 Re9‘ $5 00 • $3 33 
.50 .$2.33 Reg. $7.50 .$5.00

Local Lions Club 
Has New Member

A new member was added to the 
local Lion's club at the weekly 
luncheon yesterday. He is T. E. 
Keefer, who was a member of the 
iLOn’s International at Wink be
fore coming here. .

A report on the installation of 
officers at McLean was made by 
D. L. Parker, president, who said 
13 Pampa club members attended 
the Wednesday night meeting.

The guest list included John 
Plantt Claude Nlxion, Ivy Dunoan, 
Lt. J. D. Skaggs and Dallas Bowser, 
all of Pampa.
• Out-of-town guests Included W. 

9. Freeman, AmariNo, E. C. Metz, 
El Paso and Sgt. Walt Johnson, Bal
timore.

Flagraising
(Continueu from  Page One*

troops lined up for the ceremony. 
"We are..lot fighting for conquest.

“There Is not one piece of terri
tory or one thing of a monetary na
ture that we want out of this war. 
We want peace and prosperity for a 
world as a whole. We want to see 
the time come when we can do the 
things in peace that we have been 
able to in war. I f  we can put this 
tremendous machine of ours, which 
has made this victory possible, to 
work for peace we could look for
ward to the greatest age in the his
tory of mankind.

“That is what we propose to do.”
Mr. Truman told the soldiers, 

picked infantrymen from the Sec
ond armored division, that they had 
"proved conclusively that a free peo
ple can look after the affairs of-the 
world." The President, Secretary of 
War Henry L, Stimson and Gens. 
Eisenhower and Patton reviewed the 
division.

The President spoke after Vice- 
Admiral Emory S. Land, chief of the 
U. S. martime commission and war 
shipping administration, arrived 
with his staff in response to a 
special request from President Tru
man.

The President spoke extempor
aneously for two minutes.

The President's brief message was 
interpreted by some of his listen
ers as meaning the United States 
insisted that the peace and welfare 
of the average man were more im
portant than territorial disputes and 
boundaries. __________ ____ — _ — —

Immediately after the flag-rais
ing the President sped back into 
Potsdam to resume his deliberations 
with Generalissimo Stalin and 
Prime Minister Churchill—discuss
ions in whieir passible Russian aid 
in the war against Japan is believ
ed to be playing an Important part.

The President was described as 
eager to return to Washington as 
soon as possible after the confer
ence here closes. He has all but 
abandoned plans for even a brief 
visit to London.

The shipping experts arrived late 
yesterday amid indications that 
post-war shipping and the role of 
the United States’ greatest merchant 
fleet in history would play a large 
part in the discussions of the Presi
dent, Premier Stalin and Prime 
Minister Churchill.

It  was disclosed also that Prime 
Minister Churchill dined alone 
Wednesday night with Premier Sta
lin at the little Kremlin. The con
ference lasted several hours.

British Foreign Secretary Anthony 
Eden returned to work today and 
fulfilled all his regular appoint
ments with Soviet Foreign Commis
sar Vyacheslav M. Molotov and U. 
S. Secretary of State James P. 
Byrnes. Eden had been too ill last 
night to attend a state dinner ten
dered in a cordial atmosphere by 
President Truman at the garden- 
bowered little White House.

President Truman underlined the 
friendly, informal air of the dinner 
by wearing a plain brown suit.

The President was surrounded by 
Americans likely to be social suc
cesses with his Soviet guests. Among 
them were W. Averell Harriman, 
proponent of lend lease to Russia 
in the dark days and now as am
bassador to Moscow instrumental in 
the buildup of American supplies 
for the Soviet far east army; and 
former Ambassador Joseph W. Da
vies. unswerving friend of the So
viet peoples.

But also present was Adm. W il
liam D. Leahy, who has been the 
President's virtual shadow since Mr. 
Truman came to Potsdam apparent
ly to seek an agreement with hts 
Allies on the speediest way to crush 
Japan.

The fact that official news from 
Potsdam is largely centered on so
cial activities Is not taken here as 
indicating any lack of appreciation 
of the weighty oroblema to be solv
ed. Important decisions as they af
fect Europe cannot be expected to 
be announced until the wording of 
the final communique Is completed.

Details concerning Asia can be 
expected to be translated Into action 
tai the future without any published 
preludes for the benefit of Japan

Pacific War
(Continued From Page One)

mainland arsenal In Manchuria, 
where major continental battles are 
expected to be fought.

Washington dispatches Indicated 
there was no probability of an Im
minent invasion. The first army 
division being redeployed from Eu
rope Isn't expected to reach the 
Pacific until about December 1. 
Premier T. V. Soong predicted to
day the war will about be over by 
that time. But American command
ers, who are planning on a conquest 
of north China and Manchuria, 
figure it will last until late next 
year.

General Kou said the 1,000,000 
Japanese combat troops in China 
and Manchuria are concentrated ln; 
the north and at central nerve cen
ters where they will put up suicide 
stands .

He said the American air block
ade, already reaching Into the Yel
low sea. coupled with the presence 
of Allied fleets around Japan 
would „prevent their being rein
forced or going to the defense of 
their homeland.

A Tokyo radio commenator as
serted Adm. William F. (Bull) Hal
sey's Allied naval forces had been 
“completely frustrated" in its at
tempt to size up Japan's defensive 
strength and may have with
drawn after a ten-day air and 
navgl bombardment. But he 
wasn’t too sure about it.

Silence following the bombard
ment of the entrances to Tokyo bay 
was reminiscent of the radio black
out preceding last Saturday's shell
ing of Kamaislil. the first naval 
gun attack on Japan.

Japanese apologists were kept 
busy explaining why the emporor's 
fleet and air forces wouldn’t fight 
until Yank forces attempt an in
vasion. Unrest in Nippon was re
ported so great that the navy 
minister admitted Japanese were 
showing resentment toward their 
war duties.

More than 600 Superforts hit five 
industhial targets on the homeland 
and some 300 Okinawa-based army 
planes hit Nippon’s largest air
drome in China, while other far 
ranging planes rank or damaged 
23 more Nipponese ships. Among 
them was a 10,000 ton freighter, a 
rarity these days.

Two B-29s failed to return from 
today's heaviest attack, it was 
probably the most lightly oppased 
of all Superfort sorties, bombardiers 
reported these results:

The target area in Fukul, west 
Honshu industrial center'which was 
brightly lighted when-B-29s came j 
over, “ completely destroyed.” Chosi, 
a fishing port, turned into “a mass 
of flames”. Fires well-spaced among 
the “shadow industries” of Okazaki. 
Fires lighted throughout Hitachi 
yvhich the fleet bombarded Tues
day. A big explosion in the Nip
pon oil refinery near Osaka with 
flames visible for 100 miles.
Thirty skip-bombing Thunderbolt 

fighter planes attacking southern 
Japan blockaded three railroad tun
nels around Kagoshima. This cut 
o ff land communication between 
the munitions and submarine pro
ducing city and the rest of Kyushu 
island.

Bretton-Woods
(Continued from Page One)

came the first big power parlia
mentary body to approve the 44- 
nation Bretton Woods international 
monetary program.

Final approval was by unanimous 
voice vote in the house after that 
body had accepted minor senate 
amendments to the measure original
ly passed by the house. The action 
sends the legislation to President 
Truman for his signature.

Earlier congressional leaders had 
expressed hope that Mr. Truman 
would receive the legislation while 
attending the Big Three conference 
at Potsdam.

Meanwhil. Senator Murdock (D- 
Utah) told the senate today that 
America’s Immediate postwar prob
lem will not be to find international 
trade but to take care of that which 
comes voluntarily.

Senator Langer (R-ND) had sug
gested amending the export-import 
bank legislation to provide for sta
tioning representatives of the bank 
in major trade centers throughout 
the world. The legisaltion expands 
the bank’s lending power from $700',- 
000.000 to $3,500,000.000. The bank 
finances exports and imports.

Murdock said the increase was 
necessary to bridge a gap of 18 
months or so before the Internation
al bank provided under the Bret
ton Woods agreement begins opera
tions.

“ We have a vast productive capa
city and must export goods to use 
it fully," he said. “Lend -lease can be 
used for recons!ruction and the bank 
will not operate for perhaps 18 
months. The export-import bank 
will be faced with a heavy 
for credit.”

Under questioning by Langer. 
Murdock said the legislation in e f
fect repealed the Johnson act so 
far as the export-import bank is 
concerned. The Johnson act pro
hibits loans to countries In default 
on debts to the United States.

“ Is not Russia a defaulter?” Lan
ger asked.

Murdock said the predecessor of 
the present Russian government had 
defaulted.

WASHINGTON, July 2 (/P)—Bret
ton Woods out of the way, a world- 
minded senate prepared today to 
pump $2,800.000,000 Into the export- 
import bank to finance postwar in
ternational trade.

Expected speedy passage of leg
islation to increase the bank's lend
ing authority Would lift to $8,785,- 
COOrO the commitments toward 
world reconstruction and stability 
the senate has approved in clearing 
its decks for scheduled ratification 
next week of the United Nations 
charter.

The major share of these funds, 
under legislation approved yester
day by a 61 to 16 vote, goes to the 
International bank and stabilisa
tion fund upon which 44

Is Awarded
Bronze Star far Merit

First L t  E. Blair Patton, husband 
of Mrs. Mary Rattou, Pampa cham
ber of commerce secretary, has been 
awarded the Bronze Star for meri
torious achievement.

The medal was presented Lieuten
ant Patton for service as battery ex
ecutive of the 277th field artillery 
battalion from September 10, 1944 to 
April 6. 1945.

Lieutenant Patton enlisted in the 
army at E3 Paso in July, 1942, after 
receiving training went overseas in 
June, 1944. Besides the Bronze Star, 
Lieutenant Pation wears the Euro
pean Theater of Operations ribbon 
with four battle stars.

í ■ ■■ i as

Woods, N. H.,agreed at Bretton 
just a year ago.

The Bretton Woods measure, 
fought to the last by a small group 
of republicans, traveled back to the 
house for expected approval there 
of minor amendments.

It provides that the United Sta
tes shall contribute $3,175.000,000 
toward the bank's $9,100.000,000 for 
reconstruction and development 
loans. It would put up $2,750,000,- 
000 of an $8.800.000,000 fund to sup
port world currencies.

In contrast to the fight made 
against this proposal, the measure 
to boost the export-import bank’s 
loan funds from $700,00.000 to $3,- 
500,000,000 had clear sailing.

Senator Taft (R-Ohlo), who led 
the battle against the Bretton 
Woods bill, called the export-import 
bank increase “sensible.”

The fox feeds upon birds, rodents, 
fruits and berries.

Ration Books Are 
Lost and Found'

DALLAS July 20.—OP)—The re
gional office of price administration 
reported today that nearly 540,000 
war ration books No. 4 have been 
issued to persons in this six-state 
region who have reported their 
original books lost or stolen in five 
months of this year.

"While we understand that many 
food ration books are lost and stol
en,”  mid Deputy Administrator C. 
B. Braun, "it Is highly Improbable 
that that’s what happened to 540,- 
000 o f them ,"_______

Lubbock, 4,000 (estmlated) and 
6,101; New Orleans, 13,503 and 17,- 
180; Shreveport, 4,328 and 9,883.

Fuehrer's Face
(Continued From Page One)

taught us that we became the 
victims of an Idealogy, Hie en
deavor of which was to imbed the 
national socialistic thought In our 
people,” he declaration said. “ We 
had to learn that through this 
idealogy we lost the very values 
of a state and nation.

"The sacrifices imposed by this 
absurd and hopeless struggle 
were borne by the common peo
ple. The leaders withdrew or es
caped hurriedly in order to es
cape the possibility of having to 
justify themselves for all the 
horrors and atrocities they 
brought over us.

"Today we want to break final
ly and openly with the idealogy of

Strike Ended
I

(Continued From Page One)

close the remaining six. A  com
pany spokesman said the resulting 
steel shortage was expected to a f
fect the company’s rolling mills 
and idle some 4,000 employes. A 
CIO United Steelworkers spokesman 
said the walkout, which he assert
ed did not have union sahetion, 
stemmed from employes’ demands 
for additional men In the pit crews.

In St. Louis, a strike of 1,500 em
ployes of three packing plants 
threatened to cut sharply into the 
already reduced weekend meat sup
plies. The workers left their Jobs 
at the Krey Packing company, the 
LaClede Packing company and 
8ieloff Packing company In pro
test over what union workers called 
the companies’ refusal to nego
tiate for- wage’ adjustments.

There were no developments 
along the strike fronts In nearly a 
score of other cities.

I D A Y ,  J U L Y  2 0 ,

national socialism, just as wi 
have done previously in silence.’

HOQUIAM, Wash. July 20.—UP)— 
An Inquisitive cub bear got himself 
engangled with the law here last
night.

The young bruin came to Ho-
quiam to see how the humans were 
living, and soon was approached
by two policemen. They tapped 
him with nick-sticks, but the rub 
didn’t take the hint to move on.

So the officers lassoed the recal
citrant bruin and drove him out Into 
the country—with a warning not to 
return.

MADAM MAE
Phrenologist

Readinqs
Advice on oil affairs of 
life. Tells you what you 
want to know. Hours 10 
a. m. to 10 p. m.

328 S. Cuyler

as FOOT CORRECTION
Corns Removed in 4 Minutes

f
CU No pain— no sore feet. $|  A A  

One free with corn lifter 1 | U vs SATURDAY ONLY AT

Smith's Quality Shoe Store ¡3
207 North Cuyler H. R. stanfill, M. D.

o J Private Office. Ladies Invited. Why Suffer?

WINGED SERV/ck

i - S V f W B T

Is Your Car 
Among 
Those 

Missing?

OFFERS A NEW

SERV ICE
WASHING 
POLISHING 
GREASING

Drive in today and make sure yonr car is lit to1 
do its wartime tasks.

As a new service of the Gunn-Hinerman Com
pany we are offering a complete washing, pol
ishing, and greasing service for our customers.

Yon Can Depend on Gunn-Hinerman

‘p m
F fi

GENUINE GOOD-YEAR FACTORY
RECAPPING

We, the largest recappers in the Panhandle, still 
insist that there is a definite shortage of rubber 
for civilian use. It pays to have yonr tires re
capped before it is too late. Get thousands of
extra miles from yonr present tires.

RECAP NOW WHILE YOUR TIRES 
ARE SERVICEARLE!

W/NGED SERVICE

ERMAN
[ G O O D Y E A R  T I R E S — T U  B E S - B A T T E R I E S !


